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Purple and White
1941

Ex Libris
l'.1.GE O.\'E

WHOEVER

sets a ljttle lamp where its beam
may shine on even a few feet of someone's path, has
done that which is worth while. The lamp of learning was lighted a great while ago by the Basilian
Fathers, at Assumption College. And, in memory of
the seventy-first anniversary of their coming, we
proudly present
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. . of Nineteen Hundred and
Forty-one .... published by
the Students of ....

•
Assumptintt llligQ ~r4nnl
lliuhnnr, @utnrin
Qlanalla
P.tGE F'll' F

Mr. L. J. Arpin

Windsor, Ont.

Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Ling

Detroit, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Barth

Windsor, Ont.

Dr. and Mrs. L. Longe

Detroit, Mich.

l\lr. and Mrs. Ernest Beuglet

-

I

Tecumseh, Ont.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Rev. L. Beuglei

Windsor, Ont.

Judge and Mrs. John J. Maher

Detroit, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bensetle

Windsor, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. McDermott

Detroit, Mich.

D1·. and Mrs. R. H. Bookmyer

Detroit, Mich.

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. McGunagle

Dr. and Mrs. L. D. Bouquin

Detroit, Mich.

Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Morand

Mr. and Mrs. B. Costello

Detroit, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McAuliff

l\Ir. and Mrs. W. Deane

Detroit, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Morrison

Windsor, Ont.

Rev. W. E. Dillon

Windsor, Ont.

Mrs. G. T. Murdock

Windsor, Ont.

Mr. D. C. Dumouchelle

Windsor, Ont.

Rev. E. Nacy

Detroit, Mich.

l\Irs. A. M. Ferguson

Windsor, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Odette

Tilbury, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fredericks, Detroit, Mich.

Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Palmer

Detroit, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Furlong

Rev. Msgr. C. Parent

Windsor, Ont.

Mr. Chas. A. Gallagher

Cleveland, Ohio.

Re\'. Wm. Gannon

l\lt. l\Iorris, l\Iich.

Mrs. R. S. Gildart

Tecurm:;eh, Ont.

Judge and Mrs. John A. Gillis

Detroit, Mich.

Miami, Fla.
Detroit, Mich.
Maidstone, Ont.

Tilbury, Ont.

Mr. Joseph Parent

Windsor, Ont.

St. Joseph's Parish

Chatham, Ont.

l\fr. and Mrs. G. S. Richardson

Tilbury, Ont.

Mr. Ernest J. Rousseau

Detroit, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Scott

Detroit, Mich.

Rev. E. Gleroet

River Rouge, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Goniea

River Rouge, Mich.

l\>lr. and Mrs. E. A. Sjagren

Detroit, Mich.

l\Iiss Grace C. Goniea

River Rouge, Mich.

Mr. ancl l\Irs. J . Toulis

Detroit, l\lich.

Rev. Denis A. Hayes

Detroit, Mich.

l\Ir. and l\lrs. F. C. Vieson

Detroit, Mich.

~:Ir. and Mrs. W. H. Hiscock

Windsor, Ont.

Mr. and l\Irs. T. E. Walsh

Windsor, Ont.

Dr. Euclide V. Joinville

Windsor, Ont.

Mr. J. T. White

Detroit, Mich.

Mr. E. H. Kennedy

Detroit, Mich.

Rev. F. White

Windsor, Ont.

l\Ir. and Mrs. Francis Lewis

Windsor. Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward H . Williams,

1', \CE S(.Y.

I

Rev. J. M. Lynch

Detroit
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words were tin-it uttered to the Rle:-1secl Virgin, mmouncing to
THESE
her that she was to become the mother of Christ.
Our theme for lhe Pu1·ple and While this year, "Hail, full of grace,"
is appropriate because this is the annual book of memories of life at'
Assumption College, and Assump1 ion was named for Our Lady's greatest
feast.
At Assumption Lhe students me l:lught standard high school subjects, discipline, and a devotion lo the Blessed Virgin. They are taught
lo go lo her in limes of trial and tribulation as they would their own
mother, for did not Christ Himself gi\'e her lo us when He said to John
from the cross, "Son, behold thy mother; Woman, behold thy son." And
truly, never was it said that he who soug-ht her intercession, implored
her help, was left unconsolcd.
We may 1ake for an example of this statement the thousands of
people who have been so miraculously cured of every conceivable disease
or illness at the Grotto of Lourdes in France. People journey there from
all parts o( the world, lo pray at Lhal shrine to her Son, through the
Blessed Virgin. We are all aware lo what extend a boy will go lo do
something for his mother, e,•en when he has an impassive interest in
what she has asked him to do. What then, would not Chrisl do al His
mother's request, He Who has so great an interest in those for whom
she is interceding'!
Thus we may say to ..hose of you who are leaving Assumption,
and to those who will return, "Do not forget yom· devotion to the Mother
of Christ. Pray to her for success in your vocation and in your every
effort and your prayer~ shall be am,werecl. ''
- Editor.

f'.1r.F. .VIS!'.'

Administration Building
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Administration
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REV. V. J. GUINAN, C.S.B., M.A.
President

/' Wr: 1'11' f:l.l'I-:

..

THE publication of the Ambassador is a reminder thal the close of the
school year is now within range of your vision. Whether the year
has been a useful one depends on the individual effort put forth by each
student. No one can judge now with any certainty what will be the
fruits of the year, for education is an investment in the future. It is
only when the work is finished, when you leave the College and enter into
life, when the scaffolding of school days is cleared away and crowding
interests enter in to take the place of lessons and studies, lhal the results
will truly come to light.
We do know that the cheerful fulfillment of the duty of the hour,
however commonplace, the diligent application to the immediate responsibilities, will qualify one to meet the severe strains of later life. One's
talents and temperament indicate what he may becom~; his way of thinking shows what he wishes to make of himself.

As the individual attitude reveals the man, the spirit of the student
body manifests the ideals of the school. The Year Book should be the
mirror reflecting these principles in action. It should portray the interest
and colour of the Campus life, the full and rounded activities of school
days. Every phase of life should have its pa1·t: religious, intellcctu.11,
athletic and arlist.ic. But it also should indicate thaL the whole purpose
of all is to develop a supernatural outlook upon the world, that we should
look beyond to the goal of life's pilgrimage and estimate the things of
time by the standards of eternity.
In years to come when you glance through the Year Book of 1941,
may it serve to recall not only the memories of persons and places dear
to you, but also reanimate the ambition of younge1· days to do the right
thing because it is right, and to a\'oid wrong action because it is wrong.
V. J . Guinan, C.S.Il.

P, IGE: TII/RTM-:i\'

REV. G. J. THOMPSON, C.S.B., B.A.
Principal

/'.1 r:f; f'()/IR'l'l-:J·.N

A NOTHER year brings with it a n :?w group of graduates and again the
question arises "Whither goest thou?". Young, ambitious. full of confidence, you look for new wol'lds to conquer.
complish the goal

Y. hich

But how may you best ac-

you have set in life?

Accomplishment you have

made thus far, as you are only a few of th~ number who set upon this

task four years ago.

Your lasks from this poinl forward will vary; but

success will be yours if you rely

u11011

the principles of good:iess, diS-

cipline and knowledge which have been instilled into the ver y fibre of
your being during your High School days.

Be good boys, and you shall

attain the goal of true success in time and in eternity.

Be disciplined

boys, with that self-discipline which alone can gh•e you mastery over
yourselves and the problems you must face in life.

Be learned boys, for

nothing can bl'ing you grec:ttel' satisfaction than a knowledge of the best
that has been handed down Lo us by the genius of the race of mankind .
In these three branches of wisdom go forward.

You have made only a

beginning; but you have attained the seed from which great men a re
sprung.

Upright, self-di~ciplincd, learned, we expect you to be.

Apply

these three principles to your lives, and we shall have no misgivings that
succe~s and enduring happinesl': will be yours.
G. J. Thompson. C.S.B.
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REV. M. J. PICKETT, C.S.B.
Councillor

REV. M. A. KILLORAN', C.S.D .. B.A.
Treasurer
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Staff

REV. C. COLLINS. C.S.B.
Commercial

REV. F. RUTH, C.S.B., M.A.
Science

REV. E. J. LAJEUNESSE, C.S.B., M.A.
F rench

REV. E. YOUNG, C.S.B., B.A.
Mathematics

REV. E. LEE, C.S.B., M.A.
English

REV. F. BURNS, C.S.B., M.A.
History

REV. J. RUTH, c.s.B., B.A.
Mathematics

REV. J. WHELIHAN, C.S.B., B.A.
Mathematics

rrnv. c.

("ARRISON. C.S.B.. B.A.
En~lh,h

RE\'. U. J. GIR<\RD. ~ S.B., B.A.
Frcn~h

trn\'. C. A[L\1STRC,:-.:G. C' S.iL ll , \.
Science

RE\'. F. :\!ALL<,:-.. C.S.R., )1.A.
Hi!il Or )

lt f<~\ . A. W E ILER, C.S.8., M.A.

\lanunl .\rts

:'>Ir.. ::: rit.cDON \LO ('SB., M.A.
Religion

P ROF. pi,;n;R D. SABIA, F.R.C.:'\I.
;\lusic

:\lR. G. CRAWL EY
Drama tic,,

SCHOl;,\~TICS
Back Ron: :\Ir. Cherry, i\lr. Loohy. Mr. Conway, )fr. Barry, l\Ir. O'Reilly.
Middle Ro" : ~!r. l\!acDonald, Mr. Finn, l\lr. ,fudge, Mr. l\lcGillis, Mr. Devine,
Mr. Shannon.
Front Ro": l\lr. Pendarvis, l\lr. Bt·oussard, l\!r. Raffail, Mr. Crowley, Mr. Adam,
Mr. Eckert.

REV.

s.

MURPHY, c.s.B., 1\1.A.
Director
Assumption CoUege Lecture League
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The Beacon of Learning

P. IGt:
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"But above all things, have Charitr, which j,.. thl• bond of perfection"

•

RICH ARO D. F A RRl!~L L

EJ{HAPS in ev<•ry student's life there is one teacher who stands out above all lnc
rest; one man who has had a vital part in influencing that student's life; helped to
mould that character and to be, In part, re.pon:,ible to,· some of thl· iden,; anti prin('iplell
he holds to-day. Father Donnelly played that part for many yl•a1·s at As><umption College. Countle!!i< is the number of !ltudents who went lo him for advice and countless are
those who still retain the concrete and o ·tentimes dynamic pronouncem1:nt~ of r'athl•r
Donnelly. How manr have benefited hy his thundering 11ii,1courses in the chapel and in
the clas!lroom !

P

Fathe1· Donnelly, we are told, (and we should know without. being told) never was
known to utter an unkind word at.out anyone o~ anythinit. He knew the tn1e meaning
of charity; he knew the frai lties of human nature and most important-hi! knew and
thoroughly understood boys. Chal"ity is a vu-tue that is comparatively rnre in thl! world
in which we live. Pel'haps that is why Wl• were attracted to thi,; holy man wit!, his
kindly smile and hl•nignant manner. l mpatienc .. wus dec1detlh· lackin~ in Fnth r n,,,.,_
nelly and no malter bow busy he was he always had lime lo talk with a i,1tud<•nt and ,hl•
intt•1·view almost always ended \\ ilh II pal on tl· shoulder or II tap on thl' l'hin
Tn thc classroom and let·turl' hall, Fathl•r I>onnl'lly drilled cVl.'ry lesson thoroughly
and no nc-w work was taken until there was no doubt in his mind that <•ach and ••very
pupil umll'rstood every phaiw of a particular lei;:;on. Arts students of recent yea ·s n·memher Father Donnelly fo1· his classi,s in P!<ychology and Logic. lie asked ev,•ry
day for y<•ars what the definition of L11gk was ancl evel'y dass began with thl• same
words: "Well now. Jack, Boh, or Gene, OI' Dick. do ~·ou know what Logic is!" lle helonl(l'd to the old school of education and was a strong adherent to the "dl'ill and memorizl·" system. Follower:. of the Adlerian and Hutchiman concepts of l·ducation most
p"nl ably scoff indignantly at thi11 method of teachinl(, but from the students' point of
view it will he found that any subject ~tudied under Father Donnelly was l<·arn<•d and
"e 11 lcarnc.,d. He taught us in a simple manner lhe c:01-re1·t and logical way to go about
our lessons. lie taught us to com·l•ntrntl' upon a pic<·c of work an,! to dcrin• knuwled"°l
from it.
1• 11:~· TII f ,'.\'1'1-Tll"fl

•

In 1920

•

In 1940

F

ATHER Donnelly was born in New York City in 1871. Ile was the son of Edwanl
Donnely and ;\fary ;\fcKenna Donnely. His pa1·ents met in New York and were
married at St. Fl'ancis Xavier Church here. Father Donnelly was baptized there as
were his two sisters and four brothers. His mother and father both were dead when
he reached the age of six. At that time their newly appointed guardian sent them to
Toronto, Canada, to be reared and educated. The mothel"less family was cared for in
Toronto by a friend of the guardian until the members were old enough to attend
school. Two oldel" sisters, however, went to Loretto Abbey Convent. Father Donnelly
eventually attended De La Salle Academy and from there went to St. Michael'g College.
He g1·aduated from that college and then studied for the priesthood in the Congregation
of St. Basil. After ordination he taught at St. J\fichael's and from t~re he was gent
to the various Basilian schools in Texas-Waco, La Porte, San Antonio and Galveston.
Later he founded the present St. Thomas College in Houston, which to-day is one of
the finest and most modernly equipped of all the Basilian Colleges. When he finished
his superiorship here he was tt·ansfened to Sainte Anne de Detroit. In 1932 Fathe1·
Donnelly came to Windsor to join the Philol!ophy Department of Assumption College.
Last September, wh~n he was returning' to Windsor after a visit with his family in
New York, he was st1·icken on the train en route. After iixteen days of illness he
passed away in New York City on October 1.
A devout priest, a thorough teacher, a true friend was Father Donnelly. Ma.y we
always \~member his sound principles and may we fr;· to emulate his ever glowing
spirit of Christian charity.

•

Ordination

His Sister, Mother, Himself at 6 Years
P. IGF; 1'1l'f:N7'r-1'IIRRE

.\LB\ .\!\l>J.:H MacDO:-...\LU

P ROUD as we are of the fact that many former As:,iumplion students
have donned the military uniform in service to their country, we cannot but be grieved when one departs from our midst. to be consumed by
the hungry demon of war. Yet wars must sometimes take place, and
when they do, the lives of many must be sacrificed, in order that succeeding generations may taste the fruits of peace. Alexander MacDonald-a
former student of Assumption High School-has already given his life
for that ideal.
Stoker Alexander .MacDonald, R.C.N., was born at Freshwater, Isle
of Wight, England, on ~ovember :lO, 1918. He came to Canada in 1919,
and he lived at Port Hood, Non\ Scotia, until he came to Windsor in 1924.
He attended St. Francis School in Sandwich until 1932. Asi,,umption opened her doors to him the followinS,!' year, and here he remained until the
completion of his High School counie in 1936.
The Assumption Church Altar Boys can also claim him as one of their
own, for he sened l\Iass at Assumption Church for severul years. He is
still remembered by many of that Club as one whose cheerfulness was infectious, and whose witty remarks were many and appreciated.
Alexander MacDonald joined the Royal Canadian Navy in the Spring
of 1940, and left for Halifax in August. He was a Stoker on the R.C'.S.
Jervis Bay, which was torpedoed and sunk in November, 1940. The waves
which covered the doomed ship al~o claimed his body.
May his soul rest in peace.

•

Carl Czaczkowski
Assumption students returned from their Christmas holidays,
WHEN
they were grieved at the report that Carl Czaczkowski had passed
away but a day before. Carl had died suddenly in his home in Detroit.
He was buried from St. Theresa's Church, the student body of AssumPtion High School beini represented by Bob Ryan, Carl Hermann, Donald
Besterci and Eugene Casey. Our first student Mas:,, of the year was offered for the repose of his soul.
The deceaRed had been a student at Assumption for a short time, but
the news of his death came as a great shock and a cause of deep regret to
us all. We extend our condolences to his family in their sorrow.

I

I

The Main Altar

l', tGf: "J'WF..\'T}".f'/1' >:

The Chapel
Rose Window ...
l\losl beautiful in
Canada
a gift
of loyal alumni.

youmenarearegoing
out. inlo a world lhat is lorn by war and strife, where
fighting against fellow men. It is up to you to make for yourself a place where you can lake a firm stand for your God, Country land
all the high ideals lhat you have attained in Lhese past school years.
The graduates of 1941 lind themselveH on the brink of a tall precipice,
where one false step means the crashing down of all the hopes that they
have built. Let us not hlowe this happen. Let us all work toglher in
Lhe years lo come. Let us not forget the other fellow-the Jess fortunate.
Foa· the past school years all have worked together on that climb up the
ladder to where they are now. Let that relation towards one another
continue.
Thoi,;c school days of learning may be compared lo a black misty night,
,, here e,·eryone is groping for Lha L thing called knowledge. Now, like the
rising of the sun of the world that was in darkness, comes the graduation.
Thal day nol only signifies the ending of the era of1 learning, but the beginning of the era of making use of that learning. Each is equally important. The first was successfu I-may the second be the same.
So, good-bye to you, the class of '41, and good luck. May you enjoy
life to ils full extcnl hy attaining lhe success that awaits you.

Jerome Bette.

1•.1m; 1·1rf:N'r1·•.c:1,
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OUR GRADUATES

HARRY

ls a 11<>•1 rnr all tu tr,, to
nchieve.

LIONEL MORANO

D ONALD TtNTINAGLIA

A good •tudont who l rl<'l< t<>

It i• football reeorrl thl• yc•,.r

uphold

WfUI CU~ short by K('Y("rlll injuries. so h(!' turm::d to his
!(t'hhUI wotk mot"t• forvl'nlly.
uml 1,rovt-.l his ~hols~Ut abllit io•.

!\l

FERRON

Th,• 11rohlem ohihl "' 1h,•
scrnduntinf{ cllLb,., H~ k4!pl
t h~ t \'1\Ch('rfl: hllrt)" with his
mrrny flU\.~tion8.

FREDERICK BEAUDOIN

~'Tod n.lway• •how.-J .1,.,,. <>f
~ i ng u bcltt'r thn.n ttv,•rnK~
student. but like, to 1>a.~• l,y
the· •kin or hi• lC<'lh.

THEODORE GATFIELO

DONALD PILLON

Tl'ddy i"' n great. luu,im-,;~
man, und wns (>lectNi to the

Th\• ltoy!( ,,.,ould like lo know

J)OSt o( l')II~'- M."t'n:tnry.

1• wi,; 7'!J"ENT1'·1'1GlfT

wh,•re thi• Pillon (no re1Bl·
inn to thl• other) $£C'b .hht
cour4li;ce.

TULLIO ALESSI

•.\ Rnt• tt.thlL·tic ,~now on
whom Cell th,• hQnour !Intl
lhe Klury or the pr~•Mency
of t h~ grrulunt ing clntii8,

Rnd

GILLES

FINCH

Tecumseh's

~('("OllJ

it.

to

l>C'

honour

8UCC('S.i.f"Ul

flh mn.rv,•lou~ work in ~t'hool

ROBERT

JOHN

CHAUVIN

.'\ Rnl' ~tutlf'nt anti C'.'IBM> hu.
mnrl,t of Cnmm~rciol.
Uc•
wu nnl or the few lntellht·
•·ntwin. \\,·hn ~nuluntt-d u(tt•r
the E1U<t<•1· E~RmlnRI Ion,.

BOVINE

A t1tll, lanly. likcabt~ lntl I•
John. \\'ho htdJN from 1'1inl,

MJrhigan. In \\'hAte\•t-r the
C<>mmort'ial Cln.ss Pnln\lf"d,
,fuhn WR't th1• AIHtJ..t,•!'\mR.n for
thtim,

B ER N A R D STATH A M

(~arnie wa.. th(• RtAr of thl•

,Junior hock~y h'am', ftirhl·
ins: for\\anli;.. 11nd WRJ.o( f'I•
N:led to th,. Ju).~ltlon or \lie.._._
pr~irlent or I he $lnul uatin)(
das., or 11111 by 8 va,,.t moj.
ority of YOtCfi.

W ILLIAM

J.

M c SwE£ N£Y

IJ11artl1 r, /111,or/, r,

llaudl,all

/Jra motitfl
BUI il'I n natural lt•ndr1· 1rn1I
took n s;creat inlct·MI ln lht•
youn,ier fellc>w-" nt ,choo1.

A U BER T

MA UR I CE

fniji~ts he haH no th ri31i11n
nam~.
l l c ,,·A.~ n Khu· in
h.1U1tlb11II und Jn clW<S ll l(reu.l
practlcnl Jol«•r.

H E NRY

L UTZ

Rq,u,-/r r, l'ttr}lfr n11<l ll'h1ll,
/)ram,:itir.x. 8a11rl>aU.

AnnlhC"I'

Com mt'rcialilc:

J-lunk wat:,. one !{well fellow

1uul

WC'

who kn""' him nil

lik£t und admlr...• him for hi11
Ml•orll<>man~hlt•·

R ICH A R D

E.

S ULLI VA N

Dra,1ral1cs. Purplr and H"l1.il1.

B ERNA"o

Boord,..,.

..

L . M cCuoocN
,\fin,-1J•

Fovtball

R1])()r/fr.

Sully'ij 1111<•...,,1 In C<>llt,ltt'

acUvitic:.. w» vp1·y gr(.•at, Ill~
I iterRl'y llbillly will 1<jv• him
a hhrh l}()bition in t.hC' wo1·fd.
A• for h"vin1< Diek for 1<
friend
a morl" loysl on<'
could not be found.

Unrney wah rat her fl quit•l
ft.illow aod o ~<)0(1 :-1h1d'-"nl.
H(' could 1tlwRys be found

elthor

rea,ting

htUflyimr.

ft

book or

L,

J. G.

EDMOND PIGEON

A •1uiet )'onnu: mn.n whu
mrcty :"lmitt'jil: exc•·slt wht•n
hrwinlf his piciur<' tnk(•n. Hr
coulll alwny, b<- found with
Dnllnn.
Rt.• c·ouM nlwllytJ

JOE WHITE

REYNOLDS

O,w of

\~sumptit,n'a. witti.
or ·tt. Hit:1 1•un~
h11vc:-- d 3,.vn tnu.J:"hl°', rmm one

C"tot

J;Crml!"I

""" ,tll.

JOSEPH

R.

M CDER M OTT

I\ calm. in<-on><1>lcuous. hlon,I

lnd who I• no'<><I fnr

th,•

hrr-\•it,>· of hi~ bruxh-Nit. Jot·
b1 a i,(rent fu.vourite of thl·

thil·d flat.

JACK PETERS

Here ls a lad with A weal
h~ad !or bu•lnc><s. Don ·t try
to .ell him anything unless
you l\re wllling lo •tart ft!
lhc rilfhl price anrl work
<lown tn his. /1.lfhough a
~hrew·d businesk man .. P~te''
has f<>w enemil.-'8-.

EM I L GODO

FollowinK in th~ rootstc11• or

hi• brother he sc,cms tn hav~
inhcrilcd his ..1hletic an,l
•chola.tlc ahlli\y.

P,\Gt; 1'H/11Tl'

GEO RG E M . HARR IS
,lr. Ba&lutha/l
Purpl,• and Whit,·

Ceor1rc hails from Oct roit.
II,• pH.rtldpated l n but fow
xctivitir~ 1,t--.cau:-.c his lime
WII~ lt1k1·n Ull with hi" ,Ludi~H. An KfTahle fellow, Gl'<>rit~
is bound lo he oucc...... ru1.

GREG ORY

POIRIER

/\ small package of dyn3nt·
itc who hK• ,;aholHl(Cd many

a ll'llchcr'H p1Llicnco.

Thoul(h not ~l'l'Y tulk1ttlv1•,
.J ()(• wtu, \14.'l'Y nctlv~ nncl w11~
always on lhe joh whon lh<"rc\\ ;,K wnrh 10 h(,, don<-.

WILLIAM

F.

DEANE

llill'x i:ouil nutu,·,· an,I •J>m1smnn•hl11 onuJIICd with l>rllliant "'uct("tL'1 in hi"' htu,Jh_•<,i;
mnde him one of the be,I
liked h<,yn at A""um1>t 1cm.

NORMAN CALLERY

HARRY

WILLIAMS

A uuiN. sort-spoken foll11w
who J>re(ers to avoid I rouble,
but <'Rn, n" a rult.'. dPr«1nd
hi~ own rhcht~.

JOHN

H.

GILLIS

An 11utxtanJing 1-:<•alit.• who
WH.ti

ihe h,•1"ft c,C many an 1\s.

t10mplion vicHJory.

"'.Juthce·· cnrri<><I a major
purl in tht' 11.nnurtl his.eh
school play "For H<•r Cht'-i•
td'i:t SR.kc". and WHS on(• or
th~ IW.:'11t in , ht! tcho\\'.

LEO GUITTARO

LAWRENCE G IGN AC

l.ik,•,1 hy llll who knc•w him.
he prav"I hi• nbilit1• As an
.111 hll'tt• Rnd a •tudent wlwn

1\ •ocl111ilc from Riverside
who tH.!'l!m8 lo l>t_> ,daled for
n hu~inc~M career.

he t.•hmu,; lo do ~.

J AMES

L.

GALLAGHER

JEROME P .

BETTE

Fool/111/1, H11Hk1111-0/1.

l>ramatits

~Jimmy'N a humorou~ unfl jo.

Rt vort1. r. Pur1>l, altd 1rh1t,·

"'iRI

fellow

who J.[f..!l=:t aloni.t

well with most anyho,ly.
.Jimmy's tt.bi1ity to make ra~t
frlrnds wm h(• 3 l(T(•at EU,.~t.'l
lo him ln future UC.-.

,Jerry

took j..trea.t lntcare~t

in nlJ s~hool 1<tllvlli= and
hi ... c h c

t.-

r

r u 1 n e" •

him 1mvuht.r.

fft.'

marl(•

wa-4 vit-l'·

prt.•i--idcnt n( th" Dramatic,
f:oei~ty, And AA~ix~ant editor
..r th,• Purr,h• Bn<I Whit<',

l'.IGr: T/IIRT\·ONf;

ROBERT WATSON

HARRY COONEY

f'ootbnll
t·ommcrd11litt' v.:hu

\\at

rontinu11lly i:ct\ln11 In l'r.
Pickcll't1 hair ( ?) hut well
Iii",;! by mo•t <'V<•rynn,• c•l11e.

HAR OLD SUSSMAU

n 11111. ,luk, ,·u ·ly-haor, ,I
man whu nll\jon.'11 in
Physics. or th1• mnny ftCtivl\11·• in whirh h,• I'"' t iriptth~I. tht• U1·1m1 l1•r Rn•I th,•
\anwra (."luh wt···l' hut two.

)'OUO)(

MARK

H . DALTO N

W ILLIAM

CARR

r,•llnw. Mark ,li,I
not t.·nscfhC•' in Rny nul idt•
1wti\'ith"ll hut k1·pt 10·,•tty
much to hi• •tudi<". JI i •
1>lt.1'<"iinic 1wr~onaJil)' will no
,lnuht al,I him no h<' rlhnl,,
the h•1ltlt11 u( 1-un·cis!l,

,\ nn,• ... ,uclt1 nt u.n,J a witty
r,•l!n\\ Ht lwcnnw " ••• In
lulnr in hio ht•t yl'flr of hiKh

HENRY BIASATTI

JAMES W . MCATEER

.\ ('f,mnw1·t·'nll't "ho won ft
s,111('(" Ill lht' h\'art o( t'\'l'I )'
ba.,,ketball f1rn whcrc,·er hi,
11l11y('((. lliKh- con• man on
the .\••unwtion Hi"h Sch,M•f

Jlmm>·, a l(rl'BI athlt•l<'. was
one or the fa.te,,t men on the
fuotbRII lf':llm, llc will lon11

Scnit\N. he wu.s II lhn•a1 anti

linn.

,\

, 1uh·t

1

obstac)t_. to all op1,o...itir..n.

r.1r.1: Tllln?'Y-1'11 Q

('hool

lloord, r

ht• tt·nu.-m~N."11

f'oollm/1 .

tit

.\~um,,..

,\ mC'mh<·1· in s:ond ~tAntlinK
(or 11e\·t.,rRl )''1'1\rB of thn ,.\.s• umt•tlnn Colh•1tt• lhuul. h,•
<'>c«·ll<.'<l {n thal hl.'-man 11am,
1 lns: i,nn~.
9

JOtiN

J.

/lad:1th11/I, Jr

AMES

1''0011,all

Jack hail• (rum U<'tn>lt an,I
wu known and liked for hi•
11ood naturrdn,.,... A ico1wl
•tud,·nt. ht• "ill ir,, fnr In
"hatev<'r he und... rtakcs.

FRANK JAMES

JAMES

Not Ind m1u-h IN known ahnut
I' ranl<. H,• lnok• ,lurnh. but
f.s full
•uriirl•1,s,

or

M.

MAHER

lloarrl, r. f1ra,1tnt1r"
Junm) v..ns lrt~&Urtr o( tht•
Urta.tll.Jllit•,-; SoriN) and plnr•

<"I lhe wn,linl( frrnlnln~ role
in th, 11nnunl hhrh
t•houl
llht).

WILLIAM

MCDUFF
JEROME KENNEDY

\IWU)'II

" ' II

d1 t'1J.t'\"(I.

ht

sN·mA <ll"l'tinC'd (or n C'a.rttr

whr-r',... ht• will not hnv'" to
earn hi• living "loy lhP ""•1'1
or hi,. bl'u\\,··.

/Ja.J.rt/><11/,

Jr.

f'uotl,uU

.J1•rry "ft"- orw of our lN"tlt
!'l'mt•rz m hn-.ktth II and thP
h1':!;t tncl tht• .Junlorw have
H·t·ll in • Inns: lime. .\ n•nr
(4,lfow,

,J.•r.-y

nrul
\\1tA

a .. ,h:h1 )(Uy .. ,
\'t•ry w, II kno" n

"'"' lik"'I hy nil.

JOSEPH

8ENSETTE

.,\ !t•lloYi o\·ho hR" attaint"fi
lllH'C.'t•,8 lhrnutlh htt.nl Yt ork.
,lo4· i" titrl\·lnl(' 1,-. rt"Rlitt• hh,
ornhitioo to bt•t.·omc s 1•rit.~1

JAMES Ba:EAU

Jim is n J,Cc>Od 1tlUdC'nt I liked

by '"'·

n ..

known to

hu n,·v~r· '""'"

r(>(Ullt• 11

ravuur to

Anyon~.

~.

'

JACK FERGUSON
Pt•1· 1 t 1frd h)·

tt

d1t•1 !Ii,

h,• olill lik,.,. th,·n,.

.J11c~

hi

hu,kis in hi!',; -.harp of the
hn<k,•r tcam·o glory.

LAWRENCE P ARE

\ ,,uit.•t frllo"" ,, ho ru vt•r
hs,t lo wnrry much aboul
pa,..:ini,: hi~ c,:am,.

/' 11;1; Tll/fi1"l',Tll/lf:J:

JOSEPH BYRON

.lo• i.- lo\\ mnllnn 111 1 ion ..
lfu-d: ht1 ~l't'OIIII 1n tllkt• t•Y ..
t.•ryl hin J.t l~1ltt)', hut h1t'8 R
jovial Mio" wil h n w,.wl
ht'llll.

LEO COUSINEAU

JAMES JENKIN

Leo ha» 11hown gTt.•at :o1chnl•
n•tlr Rblllty nnd h11• •lnr,..,I
111 !f.J)Ort~ rtUH(ln,: rrnlll 11lns.t•
,,onir trJ r,,.,1bnll.

Stunt'<! in holh hDCkey 1tnd
rootlmll. "''''"' to Ontl hi•
MlUtlit'11

hh,rh tu:hool

rn1t-t•t c:uns11lt•uot1ftly by "'"'"

ninll H. ,-rholurshltt, U~lWt.'1.'n
stuclit'• hP h11• found tim<' to
t·n1.r1utt' in wvt•t·ttl aa,orl.8~

EARL KENNEDY

OOtLIO N AOALIN

.\ bi~ t•ha1•. nrndt· nil dt)'
t·t'nt r1•
frn t w,, Y•)lH:"O, nl..
though hin,h•n•d hy lnjurh••.

Ill' .. lht· rom .. llu.n
tht•
vrn,luntinir clu,,., With hi•
jokt•o1 hl' kf.•11t 1hl" <"IRR" in
J,tnod i,I rl "' ,rnul uffrn scot
hin»,•lf In t 1·@hh• tor II.

or

t'fU.,)',

LEO OUELLETTE

ULYSSE LEFA I VE

\\ iti.ht· to hP,·mnt R 1u·li l.
III~ Pt'r •t•Yl'n,nrc will 1<.·1..•
him t hroui,h.

JOHN BRESNYAK

.John ,tnl'h'11 hi

'l'hl
yt.•1u·

lilllt- r,•llnw, In hi
u1

.,\t'"'Um11t Inn

n·HIIY

ilhowM of what fn.!Ochmc.•n
111·~ mn,le.

1'.lr.f' 7'///U7'l•f'IIU//

a

BERNARD POTVIN

WARD PURDY

.\(11•r ntt.-n,liu,-c tht ooviti.
at(• for Chr1111th111 fhoth1•r11,
he 1l•in1·1w,I to .\s"'um1,tion.
HI' i11 n J,CTt•at r(•Uow, uocl t·Y·

\\HU,Ju,: ''dolh('g tul" \\ith
n °1•,ir I \\ork'' uttilwJ...
\\ di. hl• 1111'4. ,·rl. 'a'nuff 11ahl.

er ymu• ,, ho k nn\\ II hnn 111 t'"

hirn

R OBERT P .
H~(ol'I

h1· \\U

WM

F O RB ES
iUJU' ('cl. WU'4

<1ult,• n ~l'lJ.lrrHI wuni111 un1l
foui:hl in H suun,• JUi<I J\!I
ha1tl from 1ht• l\iilc•llm'M n11
ru--.rn t hl· h lll'o

0 M EROO

or him ru
1hi,-, 1ft lw~ nr1'l )'t•nr n1 .., l ,ltth·

j

l..110\\ II

H1m11lio11.

PATR IC K R r-'NAUO

L A WRENCE JAN ' SS E

Pal ''"- H ,too1I "tu l1•11l Hntl
n l!IWC'll 11nl on,I. tt.l•"toU"'h
h, 1 ,litl ru•1 111ucnM"t in rnny
fll n 1!111, rout.I alwny ht re uwl

.\ rwtht•r rwwt•om1•1·. V1·orn nll
n1>P<'1\nm("(•~ h1• will ~""'•

,,,a-

<'l':,.

;·rnonw lht• .-out,•1·i- ut Utt)' 4\ ,

( , J.latn•
rm hi
clo w.-11

\\', huvt• no f11Rr
ror h, will
111 ,u1y lt4·fll he.•

l111ll

t•hrll'HW2f,

LEO
H1•

111

S A MSO N

PA U L

1titt ju~1 ict 10 hi. nomt•
\\o,>·: 111ul \,h ·n lw

,·,·•·•>

WIili fl1'4tlltli l

t hP!'I' m•vt•f

n dull mumt.•nt.

Wit~

BEU GLET

.\ l)'l>ieat 11,•r·) !ill le· 1:rc•n••'·

mun. ,,ho '" n.lwa )'K ~l n•
u1 hi~ "Sumlo>· bt·~t...

L·1 I

f'. 1(;f .' T lll/(1' 1'-Ff\ 'H

WALLACE TOURANGEAU

MARC 8 0ISM IER

tf,· look hi., ,4,:honl '"od, ••r ...
iou.cly. und wnt1 r •'" 11n:h·d Cot
hi~ df011 M; a ((>tto,~ ,•,ho i
lik<-tl hy many nnd kmm n hy
nll.

\ pu~naciou! ehn.1~ w hu
:-.how,..t hi~ l)TO\H•s!'t on th4-'

V ICTOR

WARREN G. T O BIN

~Joe t.•nJUY\·d T10t hirur mon
1hnn a hot argunwnt. Uc ha-.
the n,akinsrM of ft kl'(lR.t
t.'TiliKl. for htt he <·ont inua11y
lolf•8rc:bj rH! for 1h (• C8Utl>t ~ or
cvt•rythlng, "''l'f.:11 m,•. wh)' iK
1

~,·i-

sr111,-;,,,,

Wari,•n j-. ll fi w 41\lflt•nt.
1hnuuh h,- iic 11romhwn1 amons.; tl!u- IUv,•bi,tt, -.ocht.1ih"",

JC1·~n-:··

RAYMOND SHARKEY

G E R A LD LESPERANCE

He bar(•ly got throuuh in hb
ti.ch ool work. but nn.ulc u11
t!oubly for thi• ddecl hy hi,
•kill in m<"Chnni.,._, lie will
no doubt lH• R !'IUt·tt· sful t•nl.:'.in,i.t•r.

\ •limin\lth.' t• l· 1·1•1u.• hman.
l he t-rtutllt·:'it i II I h,~ rhhs, h<·

P.IGJ-: Tfl/RT!"-SI ,\

ruh1i.;
IOW'ti.

m,'ll'l' thnn thl1 hiu ft•J.

L A WRE N CE D O M I NEY

\11nc1t1., 1n hL H "'hY (l•l1o\\,

An <·xsun11I,• of the ,ayin1<,

hul hai,;. 11hn" tt 1h1• nC'l't~:,i1u·y
cmarnKt' ·w hPn l h l' ,x.•ra.,.ion

··-•I 1hir11<• romc In small

d,,mnmlc•I.

J O SEPH TRUANT

F OSTER

KritJiron.

pnckttJCt-s...

T HOM"S M ORN EAU

H ARRY H . HI LTON

.\ h.'Brh<'r ('allvd him ''n
hub•'R nurn"' an,I M>fnl' b._...

.lt, ,w l·'o'1tlmlt. ,l• J,/u,,,
('/,JI,, 1'11t•p(, 1111,i U'l,d,.

lh•vt.• th.ia to bt• nn t 1~lU.rs.rer..
nfinn.

flmT}' ,,. n lnlllinnt •ttu1l.. nl
who im1thuUt.'tf tht• lmtlltut ..
ion u( th<• Mocld ,\lq,tnth·
('lult.
Out~ith• nr thiti hP
Htuek nmiul>' to his l'llmlit·s.

WIL BERT STEPHENS

\ t1ui~t ft'llow who olwuy~
avoided lrouhh• b)1' 1m.)'in,.:

little attentjon to nny hut
hi,. u w n c'JU'h•.

A ,,ulel, ,lhnlnuliv,, 11111,·
Frt'rtt'hman. PRul iii ,inolht·t
Comnw1·riaHtt.1" whc> ~tic,ks
111 I'll)· murh In hi~ own can...
ltt· wu 8 One lil\Hhmt nncl
IPttrnt•d to ~HPl\k Enlt'li~h n.n,..
uzhurfy wdl in th(J yr,n1 he
11t1,·n•lt-.l ,\~Rumolion.

R " YMONO JANISSE

FRANK FREDERICKS

A hnrd wtlrkinJ:. ·,Ludioth,
lrul. \\ hn ..:•·h r1·~111t ....

A hbJtflY•JCO·lncky c.•haJt with
n milliou (ritmdM,

P " UL PILLON

J " CK NICOL

Thi~ stock1• litth.• f{1llc"" hail
n diflicult time 11~t1in11: hi•
homf'wo,·k 1lon,• ht•cau~(.~ hi•
t•nJoyt"<I ni~ht IJrt.1 n1urt•, bot
rn, nll hi!'C tronhlr1- ht· ditl
Wt•II In -.c,hor1l.

AlthoUA:h "UCCc.•s"(UI in
his ~ehool work h<· WR• mori•
"u tn h i~ xoclnl .nrth·ith•:;..

THEODORE SEEWALD

Pn·(,•rrt•il Ji14.1<t•ninic t.o

HJll.'llk-

inJ.C; t:ont-1;1,1u,..nlly ht• thURllY

k1ww hi8 lt"Slton,; and
,.,.,'} \H•II tik<·<I 1,y utl.

\\'Ri

JOSEPH TOMAJKO

Th~ onl)' thin1C h<• wile unJo,,U<"Ci·~~rul in wmc £nilin~ lh~
nnn1 f•xam~. .\ !,!'.OO(I r,,llnw

to hn.,•t• for n frit·nd.

GERALD SWIACKI

Gcrt·y WII~ lht· (I\V(>Ul'ile or
mnny vntt...,·~ in the "A'" man
contcMt. ant.I wns eho:-en ft.."i
the mn:tl valunb e mi,n f)n
th~ A. C. Sr. Footha'I tm:un
b>· his lcu.m-matel'I. He w»-""
tu\ hnnour JJtudcnl. nml nnt
ur t he bi,st-likt'tl frllow, al
Asi;umptiou. A mtt.n IH t" h"m
,•al!' / 1K' hl'lol back.

R A LPH

H .

8 00K MYER

J)rau,aticK

lfrporlfr. Ptffpl, a1td U'h.it,
••Jiookie''
w n"
k now n
Around ~chool ru, n hard

worker n.nd a.

mmtl'Y fflJlk('r.

II<' WIJJI hu•in~"" ,n11na1.t(•r or
lhl.' Oran"lat ic Sociely. t h c
Rc1>0rtc1·. nn1l 1he Purpl(I and

Whit~. Rnh>h is bound to
bt• n go<><I llu•lnc,s mnn, lr
what hi..· ha"" clont.-' in lhe~('
01·gunit.o.t Ion:,. i~ fln)" «•vi,\..
llll('C.

('.\CF: 'l'IIIR'r1'- f.;JCll'I'

R ICHARD M ARGERM

Thi, lnnl )' frtlow is s

l(OOd

~,uch•nl. tnok lU\rt in m:ln.>'
,;rh()(1J urt i\'it it·~. "'m·h as
lhumatic~. Pun1l1. & \Vhilc.
nncl lhl' Rt•1)m1t•r,

WILFRED

Hom·d1 r.

L.

l'11r11l,

N ESTOR

am{

1Vhilt

lto,iuu
\Vilt;._. wtu a

vt1 ry tikt..'8.blt~

Mlnw l\l\ w11~ •hown Jn 1hc
a.\thmh.• of hi;.; fvllu\\
,·nb. towHrtl-.. hirn.

:t!ilUfl•

WILLIAM WESTLAND

Hill w11s tht· "Old Fnithrul"
nf nil hi• ~lRRSC>. lie nlw11y"
t".nrn,• throusi;h with th<': nn ..
,;.\\'l•r)I 1c, fJUt•:-.tion:. l h ft t
st11m1w<I the rt.>Sl
th~ clfl.",

.,r

JOHN WELLWOOD

An nv<•t'lL)tc ~•utlllnt it- .lohn.
hut !'.-OOH of hik JliClure~

"uutd make thl• avrrnl(e JJhotoS(rn pher btu~h

rm·

Mhum,_..

JQH/'I

M.

LYONS

llrumalic-w, l'ur11lr 111111 IYl<itt.
Jack hnlls rrmn ~f;,llttnd.
Miehlt.!un. nn,l wn~ net iv,~ in
many nr\.."Unb~lllinn~. \Ve ft•t.•I
thnt he• "ill lw ~u~r<"'•"'' ln
thf.' Held of Chemical £n1<in('('ring whith ht"t pmpo~c11
~ lo (•nt(\r.

P.IGF; 'f/1(81'1-NIN/o:

'''k/G,H,H,Ci. R ~ ? "
SOME day when you haven't anything to do-when you are just lazying
.._ around-you will think of your high school year book, dig it out and
thumb through its pages. As you do so, thoughts like these will run
through your mind:

"By golly, it wasn't such a bad joint after all. I sure had my troubles
and ·worries there, but I ,.,,ouldn't trade those years for all the gold in
the Yukon.
"Why, I never had better friends than those Assumption schoolmates
that I knew so well. I still keep in touch with some of them. There certainly were some swell fellows.
"I'll never forget Jack 'NOSE' Lyons-there ·wai:; a guy! Couldn't see
his h:md in front of his face without his Len-power glasses-but he was
always a good sport, and managed to ha\'e something to do with everything
that went on.
"Then there was 'BUCK' Reaume--he was a pretty quiet guy. I didn't
know him very well, but everyone liked him. He was a star footballer, too.
"Jerry Swiacki-who didn't know him? He was elected the most popular fellow in the school-alright, so he WAS runner up-we b::)\v to Joe
Kiborn. Jerry was another sharp footballer and wo:1 th' 'Most Valuable
Player' award in '41."
I guess no-one who attended A. C. betwen 19a7 and 1941 will e\'er
forget Fr. Thompson-I don't think he ever had a thought .for anyone but
HIS BOYS. I was one of them. He pigged me now and then, bul I never
begrudged him for it, because l had it coming.
We had some pretty good teams there, too. The senior hockey team
won the W.O.S.S.A. championship back in '40 and the b:1sketball team
was always worthy of honour.
In October the school was grieved at the death of tht lovable old
Father Donnelly. He was a man·ellous little man. Evcrywh~1 e, no matter
where he was, he had a smile for everybody. If a stuclenL wanted a candy
bar or a bottle of pop, off he went to Father Donnelly for it. He was never
paid back, but he never hesitated about a loan. l will try lo remember
him in my prayers.
Yes, we all rernember the high school "duyma", "For Her Che-i-ld 's
Sake'', with Jimmy Maher as the heroine "Pansy Paine" and Jerry Bette
as the hero "Fairfax Kisselbergh". We knew that Jimmy was good from
the performance he gave in "Pure as the Driven Snow", but Jerry won
his spurs in the latest production.
Yes, I would like to be back there again ,.,.·ith all of my old chums,
but now I have Lo be satisfied with memories ... Well, guess I'll get that
work done now.
R. E. Sullivan.
r .lGR F'Ofn'l'

3a
3b

2a
2b
2c

2d
la

lb
le
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Grade Eight
Grade Seven
Honour
Matriculation

l'AOE f.'CJR1' 1'-0N r,.·

Top Row: .J. Madden, C. Bi·own, J. Arbour, K. Kiernan, D. Goniea, C. Keane.
Second Row: L. Donnelly, F. Desjarlais, K. Carpenter, E. Lauzon, T. Casey, J. McAlpinl9
Third Row: A. Lebert, M. Bannon, E. Hogan, F. Adam, J. Bensette, J. Head.
Fourth Row: R. Britton, M. Dwyer, H. Marz, B. Byers, F. McKrow, H. LaPlanle.
Fifth Row: E. Jolie, L. Ladouceur, J. McMahon, J. Bruno, P. Dwyer, M. Ryan, J. Janisse

3a

r•.1c.1-:

f :<JR'l'\' .1'1ro

QN opening the thick, jail-like door of class 3A, situated at one end of
the hall, a bleak, drearisome scene confronted me. A very stale and
stagnant atmospheric condition, which existed in the room, attacked my
nasal senses, making it almost imTJoss:ble to breathe. I staggered over
to my seat, and set my books uro:, the desk. Placing myself in a halfslouching posit.ion, I settl2d down to witness another forty minutes of
nerve-wracking English from a new teacher on the staff, a Mr. Potts, I
believe.
The period , . a 3 int,·odu.!ed by lhe usual roll-call, with each student
rising and answering, "Sir", as his name was called, (the "sir" business
being something new on the curriculum of Assumption College). During
the time of war anything can be expected. But, personally, I beHeve that
military training should not be tolerated in Lhe class-room. If it must at
:.ill continue, I suggest that the faculty supply uniforms.
Aside from the dictatorial beginning, the period progressed rather
smooLhly, not mentioning any of the peculiar noises which at times interrupted and disturbed the speaker, making it almost impossible to continue.
The aggressors were dealt with in the manner of conciliation, rather than
coercion. Then the teaching resumed. The teacher's melodious voice enchanted the environment.
As time passed, the most enchanting sound of all was heard-the bell!
The savages lurked from their seats and made for the door and emptied
lhe room in nothing flat. Of course there was always the straggler who
wished to ask the teacher some pertinent ( ?) question-to get a "slant"
on lhe coming exam.
Jn closing my little short, sharp and ship-shape 3A scene, I use the
words that l\1r. Potts would be likely to reply lo a lad who had a tendency
to act smart during his academic work, quote: "Do you insinuate that I
should tolerate with such diabolical insolence from such an inferior as
you? It appears very supercaliflagalisticexprealagotious that you do."Unquote.
"J" A rbour.

l'AGE F'OR1'Y-1'/IRJU:

Top Rm\ : E. Mailloux, A. Berthiaume, C. Stimson, D. Mitchell, G. Reaume, R. Conway, J. McCann.
Second Row: N. Godin, D. Prentiss, G. St. Pierre, R. Saro, P. Rochon, D. Bouquin.
Third Row: R. Doyle, J. Mullin, N. Thibert, W. Cherrie, J. Mullin, R. Ling, G. St. Amour.
Fourth Row: J. Renaud, F. Dwye1·, W. Brockman, J. Flood, L. Gemus, D. Spindler.
Fifth Row: T. Gates, G. Rice, D. Schooley, R. Robinet, R. Monforton. C. OuellettE, M. Armaly.

Top Row: R. Janisse, L. St. Louis, J. Quinn, D. Lauzon, R. Schmoldt.
Second Row : ;\,[. Trottier, E. Wilson, D. Paterson,
.T. Levesque, H. Ouellette.
Third Row : P. Wall, J. Ft·am, N. Lebert, G. Yaeck, H. Thomas.
11.\GE FO'RT1"-FOU R

3b
to obsen·ations, one may conclude that :rn is ihe kind of
ACCORDING
class one read about in books, :,:;uch ~s "Tom Brown's School Days",
but never expects to meet with in every day life. However, it cannot claim
to be the smartest class in the High School DPpartment.
Our class is no conglomeration of angels (by no means!), but it is .a
group of about forty-two ordinary High School students full of vim, vigour and-sometimes-mischief. We have been slQwly trained to respect
,1uthority by REinforcement of one of the words in the school's motto.
That word is DISCIPLINE. It is enforced in the form of posterior punishment, detainment, or written work.

It is sometimes a lackadaisical class. Nothing-not even knowledge
well presented-can break through the concrete wall of our sales resistance. We want to be left alone with our thoughts and day-dreams of a
bright future-thrust into our laps by some mysterious and as yet unencountered genii. We want no bothersome, burdensome, time-wasting
home-work assignments to mar our pleasant evenings. We ha\'e the brains
to do--it is the will that we lack.
However, strange as it may seem, we love extra-curricular activities.
Class 3B has s1.udents who participated in neurly every acth ity at school :
sports, hobby clubs, dramatics, year book, reporter, missions. In nearly
every competitive sport 3B has always gh•en a tine showing of its spo1·tsmanship and class spirit.
When we have pierced through the looming cloud of graduation, you
will look some day through Who's Who and you will find, I'm sure, that
the exciting competition of the world has not left us behind.
Frank Kiernan.

l'.tCE f'OU1')"..f'll'f.'

Top Row : J. Blake, R. Dect'aene, J. Cameron, J. G.aver.
Second Row: T. Williams, R. i\lcKenna, R. Hoove1·, G. Ward.
Third Row: D. O'Donnell, L. Rosshit't, K. Goodwin, B. Marquis, 11. Marchand.
Fourth Row: R. Wilder, G. Kratzmiller, J. Caneyn, A. Ruiz, A. Ingersoll, W. Brown.
Fifth Row : R. Ducharme, .J. Schuck, L. Reaume, C. Schooley, L. i\line1·, W. Vanperys, G. F1-.ecle1·icks.
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f HE poet who described life as ''a prolonged agony of undefined desire"
did not get his inspirations from 2A. Often indeed, the teacher who
ventures thither seems to be suffering prolonged agony. But his desires
are far from being undefined, cons:sting as they do of a comnreh~nsive inclination to spill the blood and fracture the bones of three or four quarters
of the conglomerate mass before him.
The sensations activating the tidy little 2A mob, however, are minus
alJ rancour and ill-will. Gore-gouging and frame-fracturing have, therefore, been reduced to a minimum.
Father Burns has so ardent an effection for the denizens of 2A that
he diminishes the impact of home-work on request. Mr. Eckert becomes
wreathed in smiles, and wa\"es ecstatic arms, as a preliminary to introducing some new lesson material.
We must admit, of course, that otherwise Mr. Eckert does not give
way too enthusiastically to the softer sentiments. 2A is full of the "joie
de vivre", and this admirable peculiarity emerges in a tendency towards
an interminable uproar-an uproar led by DeCreane, Brown, Goodwin and
Cameron, and nourished by Greenway, Williams, Kratzmiller et a]. Possibly the only real manifestation of idiocy, the only persisLent perversity
discernible in this collection of angels, h, an unalterable refusal, in the
heaYenly realm of English compo!$ition, to inject periods al the ends of
sentences and to arrange the vowels and consonants of words in Leh propre
ordre (as recognized by reputabel dictionareis)
The lads from 2A erupt from the school when the classes are over,
with hearty and explosive yips of delight. The obvious feeling of relief
and escape are difficult to accommodate with the glad hum of industry
and zeal which prevails during lesson time. Here we have a seeming contradiction. I do not presume to resolve it. Only Einstein and Aristotle
in close collaboration could do so. Amen.
Dan O'Donnell

l'.IGB FOR?"l'-Sr:l'f;N

Top Row: K. Berthiaume, F. Dallair, R. Baxter.
Second Row: W. Jeffrey, A. Harris, R. Venney, G. Zimney.
Third Ro"· : A. Rorai, G. Fortune, J. Ca1·ney, O. Lamothe, J. Askin, K. Carson.
Fourth Row: R. Neighbour, G. Rittenhouse, P. L'Heurenx, C. Sinnott, E. Forton. R. Ferron.
Fifth Row: D. Bondy, D. Grassi, L. Freeman, R. Scott, A. Gosselin, J. llollerhead, A. Yaeck.
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OUR class is one of very great activity.

On looking around the room we
see Ken. Berthiaume. Ken gets very red when asked a question of
which he knows ''nil": Furst Dallair is getting good marks, regardless of
Roy Adam behind him, who bursts out with a little exclamation when all
is quiet and serene.
Bob ''Silly'' Neighbour does a lot of everything-including sign language, with which he irks Father Mallon. "Ado" Rorai, a bald companion
of Neighbour, seems to get Father Lajeunesse la1:1ghing in class, thus
heckling Dari Bondy who is trying at same time to say something "important".
When Mr. Conway asks Arthur Hanis a question, he provokes the
lad. But we all enjoy his encyclopedic bursts. Arthur Gosselin is progressing wonderfully after a long illness. Nice fight, Art!
"Dr." Robert Ferron is going to get his mathematics, or Father Whelihan will know why. Eh, Father'! Mike Ryan is a professional at picking arguments. One recent one was with Mr. Conway on "Lloyd's of London". Satisfied, l\Iike?
Robert Scott misses a great deal of school, but "seems" to get along.

J. D. McAlpine gets in Father Whelihan's hair with his imitation Scottish
accent. I wonder if MacTernan, our visitor from Scotland, is ashamed of
him. And, oh Yes-s-! A. Yeack and Mr. Eckert are always good for a
round or two, with no bells.
These are just a few highlights from 2B. We arc having a successful
year. We'll all be in Third year next year.
J(cnneth Car~on.

PH.S F'ORTl',NIN&

Top Row: S. Garbula, L. Reaume, G. Weaver, .J. Lillis, F. Doll.
Second Row : A. Vanzieleghem, TI. Pont::iford, L. Bellisle, J. McColl, P. Parent.
Third How: J. Statham, G. Rocca, W. Tilt. L. ?.liernick<!, ,J. l\£a1·cotte. R. Kavanaugh.
F ourth Row : W. l\lorgan, L. Hennessey, N. Trombley, L. Ilanis, F. Valche, E. Lariviere, E. Gallant.
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WE of 2C consider ourselves to be very average fellows.

We cannot boast
of a large number of high I. Q's in our midst. We have no extraordinary display of high marks to offer. We cannot put forth any claim
to distinction either academic or athletic. Indeed, we are very average;
so, if you are searching for the extraordinary, the unusual or the striking,
you will not find it among us; you must seek elsewhere. The1·ein consists
our humility.
We are not trying to convey to you the impressi011 that we are dull.
Dull moments in 2C are rare. Bill Barnett whets· the appetite for adventure of the younger members of the class with his glamm·ous tales
of army days. What class can boast of a playwright of such high renown
as can we of John McColl? Where could one find such display of wit, green
S\veaters and undone homework? Where could another VanPary's be
found? There's Coulter who, disdaining the bus, comes to school in a
Ford; There's 1'l·cmbley, who insists that all his foolish questions should
receive answers equally foolish. Morgan, whose sister's assistance is priceless when there's homework to be done; Vanzieleghem, who burst into
sohs when he thought Shylock would surely gel his pound of flesh; we
.just couldn't console him.
Although, perhaps, we have not consistently shown it, we are grateful
lo our teachers. How many irregular French \'erbs would have remained
unlearned but for Fr. Lajeunesse's golf stick (and Fr. Lajeunesse himself)? How little would we have known of Canada's ,·ast West but for
Fr. Whelihan? How could we have ousted lB from first place on the missions list but for the earnest and aggressive efforts of Mr. Becigneul (and
his Cafeteria) ? 2C's hats are off to all of you!
Looking in retrospect, 1940-41 has been, on lhe whole, a good yearbetter course, for some than others-but nevertheless. a year we all shall
remember.

Erasmus Doyle.

l'".·IGE FIFT1';0s\'E

Top Row: R. Gaudette, R. Clarke, W. Clarke, E. Zakoor, R. Leboeuf.
Second Row : i.\I. Noonan, W. Couloutti, B. Reaume, .J. Lynch, S. Reaume.
Third Row : D. Fournell, E. Lamb, F. Collins, W. Furlong, R. Sooley, R. Hepworth.
Fourth Row: D. LaCr oix, J . Forbes, J . Hannon, G. Gainen, B. Hogan, ,J. Arpin.
Front Row : J. Malone, P. Garbula, J. Barth, L. Levark, E. Prince, W. Samson, J. ::\Ial!caro.
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JN this class this year, there are thirty pupils (if we may call ourselves
such). Of course, there are, as in every class, the smart fellows-and
the not so smart.
We don't stand ,·ea·y high in the m1ss1ons. In fact, I might say we
are VERY low. This is not Donald LaCroix's fault. He is our mission
collector. I think, rather, that the blame can be placed on the existence
of a lunch room on the bottom floor.
We aren't the sort of fellows with marvellous "brains", as is easily
seen from our marks. It isn't that we don't thirst for knowledge. The
trouble lies in the fact. that this thirst was satisfied long ago.
We are famous for raising a rumpus when there is no teacher in the
romm. We have often have been informed that we can be heard very!
far down the corridors. Gerry Swiacki, who strives to hold us in check
during our daily study period, has a strange habit of bouncing a book,
weighing about three pounds off the fellows' heads, particularly Eddie
Zakoor's.

Mr. Crawley, ou,· English teacher, who has recently left for New Hampshire, used to send Joe Arpin out of class in an attempt to cure him of
the horse-laugh; and can Joe laugh!
We are a very decent bunch otherwise. We don't bother our teachers
much, and they stopped bothering us long ago. Some are still trying to
make students out of us. These are the ones who never say die, and who
still believe in the old saying that "Where there's life, there's hope", e.g.,
Father Girard.
However, when we have run our course through the gauntlet of subjects at Assumption, you will find that our spirit and our faith will be
steady and unequalled, although our scholars' credits may leave something to be desired.
"Jeff'' Cainen.

P ,Wf: F/FTl'-TIIRf:F.

Top Row: N. Zanini, T. Beckett, L. Herbert, J. LaPrise, A. McIntyre, P. Mahoney.
Second Row: J. Pt·ice, R. Renaud, R. McGarry, J. Aboud, R. Clemett, E. Mentley.
Third Row: T. McLaughlin, J. Mackenzie, 0, Petel'S, W. Clarke, L. Renaud, A. Mikita, W. Holgate.
Fourth Row: R. Jansen, F. Bailey, W. Strathy, J. Branstatter, R. Boak, E. Towle, C. Einhauser.
Firth Row: 0. Ma1·chand, T. O'Connell, C. Savel'eux, G. Weber, D. Webber, H. Matton, E. Mer1ihan.
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Other classes ma) do what they dare;

There's none like 1-.\ to get in your hair.
P. U. BARD, Esq.

THAT'S right. I'm t.he bump on someone's neck working overtime to
dig up a little something on the best class in Assumption College
School.
We have everything from A to Z in this gathering-yes, sir! Aboud
to Zanini, with everyone in between a celebrity in his own right. There's
those two financiers from the firm of Towle and Merlihan. They always
take t.he same day off to handle affaifrs-then spend the rest of the morning in the principal's office explaining the co-incidence.
That "kneeling angel", Tim McLaughlin, has nothing but callouses on
his knees to show for his year of kneeling. Remember those heroic boys
on Father Girard's "stick squad"? They were Strathy, Jansen, Holgate,
Marchand and McGarry, who aren't so happy about the whole thing.
But it helped their French (so Marchand tells us).
"Books" Einhauser, did you ever finish just ONE book? Glad the year
will soon be over. I am getting tired of the monotonous motions of Harrow's Hero "Addy Boy" Clarke, who spends most of his time re-arranging
that wave in his hair. It has become harder to manipulate since that
brush-cut operation.
There are no characters in any other room as prominent for sleep
and "laissez-faire" as Mentley and McIntyre. They are willing to do anything one asks them-but merely willing.
We have a dubious mission collector in Bob Rooney. Where and how
did you get such a continuous supply of bonbons throughout the year?
We boast of one smart boy in the class-one "Satchel Feet" Beckett.
Did you say size Thirteen, Tom? The boy is as smart as his feet are
big, and as tall and huge in proportion to his feet. A "great'' guy.
We are proud of our Frenchman Savereux. His insistence that he
was really Irish really helped to get us a holiday on St. Patrick's Day.
Mahoney didn't like it, however, but he can't do much about it, because
there a.re too many Frenchmen in the class.
All in all, we have a good gang, one long to be remembered. Our efforts
and actions during the year were ably recorded in the REPORTER by our
faithful columnist Robert Boak, another smart lad, who will be greatly
responsible for the fact that the members of our class will not leave a
blank upon the pages of history.

Otto Peters.

Top Row: R. Dea, F. Kelly, R. Marentet.te, R. Kiborn, J. Deane, ,J. Collins, J. Bergsma, M. Kennedy.
Second Row: J. Hayes. D. Pfeifer, J. l\lcl\lurdie, J. Simpson, R. Fnnning, D. l\Iarz, E. Kennedy.
Third Ro": R. Killaire, H. Mullins, P. }Ionfot·ton, I. Farrah, P. Renaud, C. Manne, F. Ouellette, C.

Benedet, P. )Jeloche.

Fourth Row: P. McGarry. A. Denonville, F. Decker, W. Bancroft, T. Gallant, T. Hennessey, J. Tracey,
G. Thibert.
Fifth Row: L. Winclihank, H. Langlois, ,J. Tobin, L. LaCombe, L. Klo!lterman, L. Seguin, H. Hoberg.
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fooling! Our class is the best in the l'!Chool. We al:-.o h::n-e the best
NOteachers.
Ah, oui ! We le:!d in knowledge. We lead in the missions.
We lead in the "A" man contest. We shall take the highest place in the
hearts and memor:es of our teachers.
What a gang! Joe IJe:·ne will always locm b!')fore us as lhe dictator
of 1-B. Can he fighl! Can he collect for mi!'s·ons ! Then h ·s rival Michael
Kennedy ... he ceased to be a thrc::t to .Jo~ after lh 1 tirsl six weeks of
school. And let's not leave out "Sassy'' (nol "sissy") Bancroft and his
pal in crime, George Page-a pair to be reckoned with. "Fatty" Simpson,
who jumped from a failure 1.o an "A"\\ hen r'ather Girnrcl l,egan using his
"persuader" on him, will long be remembered as the weak, silent man.
We have the only schoolboy in Canada who had a ringside seat in Scotland when a battleship was blown up--Thomas l\tcTcrnan, who quietly
hailed from Scotland lust September.
We also have our share of band members-Fred Ber gsma and Dan
Pfeifer can toot a mean horn. Also there is Gallant to reckon with.
Oh, yes, we'll get along.
Watch for our gang in next year's Year Book. You'll see us all, just
as active as ever, with more n,cws from 2- '!

Wm . Henness ey.

Top Row: J. Lilygrin, R. Rynne, F. Monard.
Second Row: J. Scott, J. Marion, D. Besterci, E. Casey, R. Rooney.
Third Row: P. Reaume, W. Ouellette, R. Ouellettte, G. Meretski, W. Dillon, K. Du!aut.
Fourth Row: l\J. Marion, C. Shannon, R. Lucier, R. Wilson, G. Jolie.
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were there appropriate adjectives to express the actions of l C.
NEVER
Among the highlighted events of the year was the never-ending
battle between Pat O'Shae and Jack Gartman to determine who was the
master of the manly art of face-making. Jerry Meretski has an unprecedented ability to explain undone homework. Frank Mollard has a perpetual alibi for not being at 8.00 study; he has to stay home and do the
dishes for his mother. Just picture Frank in a nice frilly apron washing at the dishes. Not everything went just right, however, for just
after Christmas we heard that Carl Czackskowski was the victim of an
unfortunate accident, and was to be buried a few days later. The services were held at Saint Joseph's in Detroit. There were only a few present;
among them were the class representatives, Bob Ryan, Carl Herrmann and
Gene Casey. But time heals all wounds, and before long Gartman and
O'Shea were making faces again.
Carl Herrman was a swell mission collector. We finished sixth in the
mission race, which is not bad at all, considering the number of classes
entered.
Towards the end of the year, Bob Ryan began to kneel down automatically when Father Young's algebra class began. He was on the floor
more than he was in his seat.
We have had many good and many bad times, but all in all we are
sure that every member of the class will remember his freshman days
in lC.
"Bud" Casey.
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Top Row: A. Murphy, G. Kozachuk, E. Le Blanc, A. Patry, J. Donnelly, L. Papineau, D. Phillips.
Second Row: G. Cantin, P. Freeman, L. Maisonville, E. Major, R. Meloche, A. Seguin, J. Compeau,
W. Hanrahan.
Third Row: J. Strickland, L. Janisse, V. Long, .T. Maguire, J. Longeuil, V. G. Pare.
Fourth Row: .J. Morneau, J. Pare, R. Gluns, V. Crowley, L. Anderson, J. Boucher, A. Hennin, C. Pare.
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f HE first and finest quality that lD possesses is obedience to its teachers. This is due chiefly to the ability of the teachers themselves. who
for the year 1940-41 were Mr. Cherry, General Mathematics; l\Ir. Divine,
Latin; Mr. Etlinger, Algebra; Mr. Potts, English; and l\Ir. Adams, French.
We had, in ID this year, some very talented gentlemen, who should
have before them a very bright and successful future.
You may think, because the pupils of lD were diminutive, that they
did not do well in sports. On the contrary, the class has partaken in many
acti\'ities such as baseba11, football, handball, etc., and has some of the
best athletes in first form. Our best quality in this field was sportsmanship, which any team must have to be really successful.
There were also with us two class representatives, who made outstanding class happenings public in the Reporter. These were liltle Vince Crowley and Vincent G. Pare, the boy with a great ambition.
lD is a great class, and we are proud of it.

Jack Morneau.
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T<1p Row: J. Gignac, W. Harrington, W. Hayes, F. McCarnster, D. Fleming.

Second Ro": N. Chance, W. Dulac, W. Boston, W. Hilton, T. Glutzner, L. Gignac.
Third R1,w: J. Scherrens, K. Terry, R. Fleming, B. Hubbel't, R. Matta, R. Barl'y.
Fourth Row: P. Guay, J. Ilurley, J. Smith, T. Hurley, L. Shaw, E. Curry.

Grade 8

and
Grade 7
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LOOK for the swankiest class-rooms al Assumption. There you'll find
the smallest proteges of the school. They sit calmly ( ?)-in enforced
silence (? ?)-and absorb whatever there is to be absorbed in the matters
of knowledge. (I must say that the proportion of knowledge absorbed is
by no me2ns as voluminous as the amount of food consumed in the re~
fectory).
Grade Seven: As morning classes begin everyone looks \'Cry intelligent;
but afte1· two periodi. have passed it is a different story. The events that
pass are so interesting that they should be told. Here they are:
Mr. Lester enters, and there is complete silence. There goes Ray Fleming to the board. Oh! Oh! ·what's that'! He hasn'L finished h ·s homework.

Whack! Thal was Mr. Lesler's board. All during class there is the same
excuse used by Jim Hurley (whack!), John Scherrens (whack!), and
Gerald Murdock (whack!).
Mr. Cherry enters for English. Then everyone tries to breathe, but
they are trembling too much. By the time all the classes have p:.issed, the
only sound heard is sniffing. A lot of kids are crying, but they h'.lv:) learned their lesson.

We are a greal bunch of fellows just th:) same. The picture set forth
above is ju.-,L one of our "off days". Most of the time we get along
well with our teachers, and we are great friends.
Grade Eight: First period is Father Armstrong. E\'eryone rushes lo
the desk to see what kind of new tricks he has. He is a famous magician,
and knows many tricks. The bell for class rings; there is a knock on the
door. Patrick Furlong enters. His bus has been late again, or else he
missed it. Father tells him to sit quietly tmtil he figures out the verdict.
Not guilty is the answer of the one-man jury.
Mr. Rau and his many jokes come at eleven a.m. Someone asks fo1·
lhe homework-is called a "termite" and "teacher's pet" as we gel our
assignment.

THEN WE EAT AT TWELVE!
The same goes on during the afternoon, with i\lr. O'Reilly and his
stories, l\lr. Judge with more jokes, and Mr. Looby with his solos. Can
he sing! (all one note).
THEN WE PLAY!
Good-bye. We have to go to study. We a r e boarders here, you know.
Roger Barry and his friend Hurley.
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F LFTH Year, as always, is a very energetic and ambitious group. [t,
however, has one difficulty. which makes it not as outstanding as
other classes. This trouble lies in the fact that its members are so scattered among fourth year classel'.. We might even say that it has no definite class of its own, but that is not to say that it is not a certain definite
class of fellows.
As in former years, the library is still the trysting-place fol' fifth year.
There one may find P . Charbon neau deeply absol'bed in a book, while
others, such as J anisse, Piche, Brogan, Pare and Ellerbusch, studying
Latin . At the far end of the library will be found Beuglet and :McIntyr e
talking over an offer from Jack Adams of Red Wing fame.

Cer tain students shine in certain classes. For instance, English is
Wilson's chief worry, and Blane's rest period. Chemistry is the time for
Hiscock and Heffernan to argue any topic but Ch emistry. This also holds
true for l\fcMannus and Semple, but not so for th ~ more studious members of the class as Walsh, Markham, Birch and Egan. We must not forget
Henry Arnald, Malcolm Cox, Jim O'Dricoll and Woonton, who share the
limelight in Physics.
We wish to proffer our sincere. earnest wishes for success to every
member of Fifth Form, who have come upon the g r eatest turning-point
in their lives, to go on into College or to carry 011 in lhe great world pr epared as they are. But, however you choose, don't go away and let the
memories of your schooldays at Assumption leave you.
Peter Strickland.

/;AGE SIXTY-POUR

Top Row: M. Cox, J. Martin, K. Woonton, C. Birch, P. Jansen, J. Brngan.
Second Row: E. Pal'e, R. Leona1·d, J. Curtin, H. Arnald, L. Mousseau, ,J. Klosten11an.
Third Row: J. O'Driscoll, R. Piche, P. Strickland, P. Charbonneau. W. Ellerbusch.
Front Row: C. Lacroix, T. Markham, L. Odette, W. Egan, F. Janis«.e.

N. Blain.

Honour Matriculation
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Year Book Editorial Staff
Rack Row
Jack Ferguson

Petet· Strickland
Richard Marge1·m
Front Row

,forome Bette
Henry Lutz
Hal'l"y Hilton
Robert Ling
Richa1·d Sullivan
(Editor-in-Chief)

grads conferred upon Richard Sullivan Lhe dubious honour of
THEthe'41editorship-in-chief.
Dick has done a noble job, and he and his

associates have laboured far into many nights. "Sully", as he his known
to his friends, was given permission to choose his own staff. This was
done to insure a maximum of co-operation.

Jerome Bette was Sullivan's assistant editor. Harry Hilton was his
editor in charge of activities. Henry Lutz and Bob Ling jointly edited
lhe sports department. "Hank" did a lot of extra work iyp·ng copy, for
which he desenes credit.
Louis OdetLe, JacqueR l\'.Ielcher s, Bill Egan, and Ralph Bookmyer
handled the advertii:iing end, :mpplying 110 small part of the funds required for the publishing of this book.
Credit is due lo all these for lh::ir untiring efforts, to which I.he succes:;; oi" this book is due.
H. W lton.
1•.1r;f:
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Year Book Advertising Staff
with the task of obtaining ad\"ertisements foi· the nineEXTRl'STED
teen forty-one edition of the Assumption High School year book, our
adverth;ing staff stands forth as a credit to the Hchool.
The members worked hard. Jn doing so. they boosted the sales of
this hook. Hundreds of dollars were brought in for advertisements, an
excellent proof of the hard work done hy this staff.
The American students-who have many business relations in the
United States--outainerl all our Amel'ican ad,·ertiscmentH. The Canadian
students procured lhose from Canada.
The working clay of a ~tudent on this staff waH not easy. Returning
home afte1· a harcl day at studies, he would rush his cleaning-up preparations to call on some likely prospect. Ten chances to one he would return
home late that e,·ening-lired and happy-wilh an "ad".
Such was the daily routine of a member of this staff. You try and
find a more "g0-getting" group in the whole continent of :-forth America.
Jack Ferguson.

Back Ro": L. Oul•tte. R. :\lurgerm, ll. Su~!-lntan, J. :'.\lan•nt(.'ttt.'
l~ronf Ro": W. Egan, C.. HnlTi!i, ,J. i\ll'kher~. R. Bookmyt.'1' (managt'r).
I' Wf: :<l\'Tl'-Sl.\r:

Reading reft lo right: P. Jansen, R. Leon11rd, J. Ferguson, R. Bookmyer,
L. Odette (editor), R. Margerm, J. Bette, R. Sullivan,
H. Lutz, R. Ling.

•
Reporter Staff
T HROUGHOUT the school year of 1940-1, Assumption students read the
finest high school paper yet published at this school. The Reporter's success was due largely to the magnificent supervision of Mr. R. MacDonald, C.S.B., who devoted much time and effort to that publication.
The rest of the staff of the paper were all capable and hard workers. Louis
Odette succeeded William Murray as Editor-in-Chief when the latter was
compelled to leave Ass1nnption because of poor health. The other members
of the staff were: Richard Margerm, associate editor; Ralph Bookmyer,
managing editor; Henry Lutz and Robert Ling, sports editors; Jack Ferguson, assistant sports editor; .Jacques MeJchers, circulation manager; Adrien Jansen, missions editor; William Mcsweeney and Je:·ome Bette, class
reporters; Ray Leonard, associate circulation manager. These were assisted by Mr. Eckert, C.S.B. and Mr. R. F inn, C.S.B.
Everyone on this staff did his part well and if the publishers of next
year's paper are as capable, there will be many more editions of a swell
newspaper.
R. E. Sullivan.
/' , t GR S J-:l ' J-:N1'1'

Back Ro\\: Ml'. G. Crawley (Director). J. Mahe!', F. Dwyer, J. Deane
Second Row: H. Lutz, J. Bette, .J. :\!<:Coll, .J. O'Oriscoll, M. Ryan.
Front Row: R. Bookmyer, R. Ling-, J. Gillis, R. Sullivan, J. Tracey.

•
Drama tic Society
"FOR IIER CHE-E-lLD'S SAKE", a comedy meller-drayma in three
acts, four scenes, was successfully µresented February 20 and 21. Orchids
to the cast and Gregory Crawley.
The audience booed and hissed the villainous antics of Gaylord Duckworth, admirably portrayed by John Gillis. Cheers filled the air when
Fairfax Kisselberg made an entra11ce. Fairfax was weU played by Jerome
Bette. You must ha,·e noticed Jack Melchers, who ribbed the actors,
sassed the audience. took a bath on the stage and made himself conspicuously comical-a hard job well done. Congrats., Jack.
And we mustn't forget that sweet, kind, thoughtful, noble generous,
loving little mother, Pansy Paine, played by Jimmy Maher. He didn't
use his 'other voice' this yeaa·, although he did carry a spare dago talk.
Tommy Williams, with his 'North End' figure, pal'trayed Midge excellently. Father Thompson was well pleased with the performance. Other characters were: Amelia, the housekeeper, portrayed by 1\lichael Ryan; l\Iarcell
the boss, by J. D. l\IcColl; Basil Barington by Frank Dwyer; Hedda Barington by ,Joe Deane, Hilray Paine by Jim D1·iscoll, Dawson 'the perfect
l.,ut.Jer' by Dick Sullivan.
The cast w;shes to express their gratitude to Gregory Crowley, who
devoted so much time and effort to "For Her Child's Sake''.
/', lGH Sf.TRNTl' 0.\IJ,:

OUR SCHOOL BAND
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Seated - Left to right: L. Baldock, N. Zanini, J. Britton, J. Price, D. Cousineau, Prof. Sabia, F.R.C.l\I., Director; R. Gluns, Fr. C. F. Harrison (Moderator),
F. Pare, D. Pfeifer, E. Faucher, C. Beaudette, P. Mullin, L. Chadwick.
Second Row: C. Prince, C. Pare, L. Janisse, W. McSweeney (manager), N. Thibert, J. Killop, H. Paddon, L. Miner, R. Watson, J. Bensette, R. Meloche,
J. Mullin, F. Bergsma. R. WilrleT, J. Malone.
Third Row: C. Cloutier, T. G11llant, J. Nae-y, D. Brancaccio, A. Gallant, A. Stefani, C. Udall, J. Mascaro, F. Valche, C'. Bondy, J. Stefani.
Absent: A. Difrancesco, T. Gates, W. Holgate, R. Brinza, R. Brown.

Personnel
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE BAND
TIONORARY DIRECTOR PETER D. SABIA, F.R.C.M.
Conducto1·

MR. VAL CLARE
FR. C. F. HARRISON, C.S.B.
Faculty Supe1·\•isor

DRUM ,1,\JORS

ROBT. GLUNS - FRANCIS PARE
DON. COUSINEAU - LARRY MINER
STUDENT MANAGER -

WILLIAM McSWEENEY

CORNETS & TRUMPETS
Cyril Beaudette
Robert Brown '40
F'erdinand Valcke
Evariste Faucher
Daniel Pfeifer
Pat1·ick Mullin
Armand Di Francesco
Lloyd Chadwick
Richard Brinza
Gordon Clifford

CLARINETS
Leonard Baldock
Don Brancaccio
Robert Bl"itton
Albert Gallant
Thomas Gates
F:dward Luciano
James Price
Alex. Stefani
Joseph Stefani
Nimo Zanini
FLUTE
Norman Thibert

.'\LTO HORNS
Charles Bondy
'I'homas Gallant
Joseph Mascaro
Alex. Nagy
CYt·il Udall

SAXAPHONES
Claude Cloutier
Lawrence Janisse
Norval Wvse '40
,James Collins

BASSES

TROMBONES and
EUPHONIUMS
John Bensette
Fred Bergsma
Raymond l\Ieloche
,James l\fullin
Robe1·t Watson

Robert Wilder
Clayton Pare
PERCUSSION
William Holgate
John Killop
Howard Paddon

COLOR GUARD:
Jack Malone

Eugene Pl'ince

REV. C. H.\RRISON, C.S.B.
Supervisor

PROF. PETER D. SABIA,
F.R.C.l\1.
Instructor and Director
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RADUATIOX and the call t<1 u.-1111:1 had made heavy inroacl11 into the ranks of the
Band last year, und the Old Band Wagon waii badly batt<'t'Cd and almost empty.
The prospects for '40-'ll Wt'tt' not very !night, but plans were made to rebuild the group
around the ten remaining meml,crs.
In September th~ Old Band Wagon, aided and abetted by the efforts of the genial
and beloved Prnfes,:ior Sabia, round itselt, as a result of the Band summer 11chool,
crowded by 50 eager .. nd ambitions lads primed to carry off the laurels at the Firemen's Field Day in Windsor-and they did.
Headed hy our ;; twirling Drum :\tajors, they marched and played like veterans,
and were roundly applauded along the roult> of parnde, and in front of the Grandstand
at ,Jackson Park. Tlwir effort:; were rewarded by the Band heing pre:iented ,\'ith
its first cup.
Thus was ushered in with Oying colours a year in Music which has proven to be the
busiest and most succcssful yet. Since that time, the Band performed conspicuously
at 1·c•ligious and civic function", parades, theatre nites, over the radio, at Windsor's
first Blackout. and set the tempo of the "Pep" rallies, the football games and th~
basketball ganws.
Their stirring J>erformance,; at the FootbalJ games, both in playing and maneuvring, won thl•m the plaudits of the student body and the fans as well as the commendation of the prcs:s. We quote from The \Vindsor Daily Star in connection with
the Assumption-Sandwich game, which wns the high-light of the football season:
"High Sl·hool football in \\ ind,;or hai- gone big time.
With :?,500 admiring customers in th<· stands and on the sidelines at Kennedy
Stadium last night for the Santh,;ch-Assumption senior game, the half time intermi11sion was filled with t\s inspiring a sight as the mosit exacting patron of U.S. college
foot! all could ask.
Out from the stancls came the Assumption High School -10-piece band, its purple,
white and j,\Tl'Y uniforms, its polished instl·uments, gleaming under the arc lights.
fn front nrn1·ched the leadet·s, a tt·io of slim youngsters in white sweaters, trouseris and
shot-s, who went intr, a halon-swinging act that would do cnedit to professionals. They
ma1·ched down the field and under the goalposts, the ,;ilver batons of the three youngslt•rs flailin~ the air. whipping up over the cross-bar, to be caught without a falte1-.
Thl.?y led lht• Band down in front of tht• ,;lands, where once more the youthful Drum
Majors put on their act. Then the Band swung
into a huge letter S and played the Sandwich
School Song. From there they moved to the Assumption stands and the letter A was unfolded
by the bandsmen. The Assumption College school
song went with it, and so did the baton-swinging.
Then they marched back into the stands.
It was smooth, short, well-paced. And it made
a hit with every fan in the place. With emphasis
on the work of those three, unnamed youngsters".
These three white-clad youngsters, who filled
in the place left vacant by Jack Hanis, Drum
Major of last year, were Bob Gluns and his diminutive assistants, Don Cousineau and Francis
Pare, who filled in the breach and led the band
to new heights of glory, and won city-wide recognition for their twirling and leadership.
With the football season over, their work had
just begun.
In October the Band went to Amherstburg,
to do its bit for the Red Cross, and lat<:r to prodde the music for the graduation exercises of
St. Rose High School. On November 14th they
made their first radio appearance, as Assumption's contribution to Education Week, and the
entire prog,·ammc was r<>corded. The Fall appearances of the Band also included a Concert
at St. Mary's Academy, a political 1·ally at St.
Francis Hall, and on November 25th an Assumption nite at the Tivoli Theatre.
THE Ulff\1-'1. \JORS
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After Chl'istmas the Band started in a11:ain, with more requests than eve1 for its services. They played for
the hnsketball game , featuring the songs of our oppvn"nt«, and giving a l'tirring pcd'ormancc at each appear
ancc. On the occasion of th1• hestowal of the Christin, Culltlre Award on .:'lladame Sigrid lJ ndset, th<' Band
provided apprnpriate music, including patrioti1· tunes, lllllJngst ,1 hich wa,; the Norwegian National Anthem.
Other ft.a tu re appearance~ of the Band were in the War Savings Drive Parade, ( the large><t ever held in
Windsor), the Polish Legion Parade in :\lay, with the R nd in the position of honour; at Winclso,·'s fir!-lt Blackout, in connection with the Citizen:s'~ Civil Ddense Pro1ratl11l1l', staged al Saerccl Heart auditorium; the Annual
:lla·y's Day procession, at which the Rand act d as a g ard of honour to the Blessed Sacrament, and played the
hymn!< for Benediction; the Separate School Oratorical F,nal:,; m our Gymnasium, and the visit of the World'~
Hea, yweight Champ., Joe. Louis, to the school; the parade in conjunction with the Annual A rls Banquet; tht•
"Spitfire" Parade on May 21st, sponllorecl hy the Wind ,or Police, in aid of Britain.

FORWARD - MARCH
P,lG1: SEl'J:.\""l'l'-P/l'J:

The two most oulstandinj! performances o( the Band during the C'oncetl season
were the Annual }1erry-go-Round, held on 1\1m·ch 17th, and their performance in the
Musical Fesii\'al at Samia, on ;\lay 9th.
The programme offered by the Band on the occasion of ow· Third Annual Merrygo-Round was the most. pretentious yet attempted by the Band, including as it did
works of Wagner, l<'ranz Lehar and Schubert, outstanding popular tunes and trick
numbers as well as excellent solos by the Band members. The brilliant performance of
the Band was a revelation to many of the audience and was roundly applauded.
Stimulated by the l'ousing send-off given them by our principal, and the whole
student body, the Band-42 in number-l,oa1·ded a Greyhound Streamliner for Sarnia,
to compete in its ffrst Music Festival. Though pitted against two of the best Bands in
Ontario, the inspired performance of our boys gained them a mark of 80 points, being
nosed out of first place by one point. Our soloists, Tom Gates on the clarinet, Richard
Brinza on the Cornet, John Bensette on tbe Troml.,one, Robert Watson on the Euphonium and Evariste Faucher on the Comet, won a First Prize, two seconds and two thirds
in that order.
The boys carried the name of Assumption royally. By their splendid conduct, their
snappy appea1ance and excellent performance ( perhaps the best of the entire yeai-)
they so impres~ed the Festival audience, that they 1·eceived thunderous applause and
were given an invitation to play as a guest Band at the Mammoth Tattoo in Sarnia
this Summer.
With twelve invitations following in the wake of our successes at Samia, and with
tile boys eyeing a 200-mile jaunt to the Waterloo Music Festival, where the Band and
14 soloists hope to compete, it will be almost the first of July before we write finis to
this year of outstandng musical achievement::;.
A special word of thanks to the Professol': A virtuoso on the Cotnet.-well versed
in the field of Band music, a solo cornetist for many years under the famous John
Philip Sousa, holding a Fellowship in the Royal College of Musicians--he has used his
vast experience in the interest of our Band to bring it to its p1·esent prominent position.
I Continued on page 148)
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ON PARAD E

By Erasmus Doyle

MICHAEL'S LITERARY SOCIETY is a day-do~ organiz:ition for
ST.lower-school
orators of a histrionic bent. It is ai-; old as the twentieth
century-to which it is further related by the assured circumst.ance that
the said century is the silliest in human history.
Responsbility for the inception of the societ~ must rest squarely on
lhe shoulders of the denizens of the local environs who flourished in the
palmy and halcyon days of AD. 1900. Among the foumlers, we take !,"l'eai
pleasure in enumerating our dear friend, Father Charles Collins.
Under the aegis of Father Guinan a new lechnique ,vas devised for a
satisfactory description of which an adequacy of verbiage does not appear
in any dictionary yet published. We will but lamelv remark, therefore, that
the refinished structure had two keystones. (This in itself, obviously,
marks the invention of an entirely new order of architecture).
Keystone A. was Mr. R. McCormick of Aberdeen University's College
of thrustful endeavor. Mr. McCormick set up within the Society an honourary group, known as the Society of Scottish Scholars, consisting of the
winners of the annual cup of oily coppers and appertaining privilegeR.
Keystone B. was the Sarge, a citizen of rural Tilbury, whose aimless
antics are fresh in the memory of many still living. The function of the
Sarge was, roughly speaking, decorative in the manner of spinach, depending from the hirsute visage of a wnlrus.
The present regime of the S.l\T.L.S. is motored by the solid genius of
the writer of these lines. He promises to provide a pretty patch of palpitating piffle for the venal seance. Our readers are asked to forget that the
autumnal spasm might have degenerated into an unseemly brawl. but for
the timely intervention of Mr. Potts, and are urged to concentrate on the
spring assembly, with its certainty of a radiant and rhap,godic repertoire.
accompanied by an absence of mice u1 the buzz-box.
f'.IGf.' Sf;l f;NTl'-SIH'EN

CAMERA CLUB

f HIS year the Camera Club was organized on a newer and grander scale.
Equipment was procured which made possible any type of photography.
Material that proved too cm,tly was constructed by l\Ir. Crowley,
C.S.B. With Mr. J. O'Reilley as facuJty advi!'.or, the Camera Club has b0en
extremely active. The fruits of the labou1·s of this c1ub's members may
be observed on the informal snapshots pages of this volume.
The Camera Club owes much of its success to its officers: Bernard
McCudden, of Ann Arbor, was no mistake as choice for president; the
financial headaches ha\'e been borne by Bud Stimson of Detroit; Don
Brown of Tecumseh, Mich., ably fills the offi::e of secretary. Let us here
wish the Camera Club of 1941-42 every success in its endeavours.

•
AIRPLANE CLUB
the first time in the history of this school, in response to Lhe overFORwhelming
enthusiasm of the younger set, a model club has been organized. This club is not mere child's play. You would be surprised at
the formula invoked in the design of a well-performing model.
The initiative in the organization was taken by William Hilton, who
talked Mr. Looby into procuring suitable tables for modelers' use. By
universal acclaim, William Hilton was chosen president. Financial worries were assigned to Robert Rooney, and Dan Fleming was elected secretary. Mr. Looby was appointed faculty advisor, and the club prevailed
upon Hany Hilton to become instructor. The boys have turned out several well-performing modds.
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Senior

Altar
Boys

Top Row: R. Greenway, H. Marz, J. McCann, R. Hoover, P. Kratzmiller.

Second Row: K. Carson, J. Gillis, D. Prenlis, P. Dwyer, B. Byers, J. Madden.
T hird Row: R. Leonard, G. Chan<·e, G. Weber, R. Barry, Mr. Barry, E. Curry, ,J. Smith,

R. Matta, J. McGunagle.

Junior
Altar
Boys

Top Ro": i\L Bannon, A. Ruiz, W. Clarke, R. Rooney, P. O'Shea, 0. Peters, R. Wilder,
D. Besterci.
Second Ro": E. Kennedy, J: Ferrara, J. Gignac, D. Webber, C. Einhauser, J. Tracey,
1\1. Dwyer. R. Fanamg, D. l\larz, C. Shannnn.
/'. \G1'7 1';/GIIT I .'flf<J

WE BOARDERS of As.;1.:mpton College High School are proud of our
Allar Boys' Club. lL is the fin: st in the whole school, for we have the
privilege of serving the priests of the college when they say Mass. We
organised this year into a club, under the direction of Mr. Barry, who is
the Sacristan. We called our club the St. John Bos~o Club, and we chose
this saint for our patron.
This club meets once a week. At our meetings we study the ceremonies of Low Mass, Mfasa C'antata and Solemn High Mass.
We also have liturgy classes, during which we study the development
of the altar, vestments and church architecture. We study all forms and
types of archticture, and discuss the merits of each style. We also study
the history of the Mass very thoroughly.

It is a pleasure to serve t he Masses every morning. [n our club meetings we have studied Rubrics so thoroughly, that the slightest action is
uniform on all the altars. Boys from this club also serve the students'
Mass every morning.
The requirements for membership in our club are very exacting: a
boy must be of good character , he must have a love for the ceremonies of
the altar, and a thorough knowledge of the memorized Latin pr ayer s.

WILFRID CLARKE.

THE CH APEL
P.IGE F.IGI/Tl(-THREE

The Executive

G. Swiacki

-

R. Leonard

-

W. Deane

-

J. Gillis

··Hail, Virgin most pure!
Hail, Viritin renowned!
Hail, (lucen with the stars,
.\s a diadem cron ned."

JN these

words of song the Sociality of l\Iary al Assumption High
School greet once a week lheir Mother and their queen. For nearly seventy
years the Sociality of the Blessed Virgin has been established in our midst,
and tens of thousands of Assumption students have loved God better, and
lived better Jives, by means of the countless graces they have received,
through membership in the family of Mary.
An event of great interest was the bles~ing of lhe new Sociality flag,
on the seventieth anniversary of the Sociality. The flag is of blue and
white rayon, with the Sodality monogram; a triangle, a crown, and a sword,
on red velvet.

l'. l(l f: r:J(;/l'l'l·r'U(/f(

The Archangels

J. Deane - R. De<·racne -

L. Ri!aume •

R. Saro

E VERY Tuesday, the members of the Holy Angels' Sodality assemble in
ihe chapel to recite their offi~c. to sing a hymn of love and praise to
their guardian angel, and io hear instructions gi,·en by Father Pickett,
the director of the sociality.
The work of the Holy Angels' Sodalily is to promote devotion to our
Gua1·dian Angel, who is always by our side, an intercessor for us at the
throne of God. Our Guardian Angels are a very powerful influence for
good. They have access to the throne of God, and are only loo eager to
intercede for us, if we will but ask their help.

P,\GE f.'IG/IT}'. f' l l' F.

Mission Society

Back Row: P. O'Shea, J. Deane, J. Strickland, R. Decraene, J. Smith. L. Reaume,
H. Strasburger, T. Alessi, P. Rochon, H. Lutz.
F ront Row: R. Rooney T. Gate!\, D. LaCroix, R. Jansen, N. Callery, R. Adam.

T HERE is a marvelous little organization here at Assumption College
known as the Mission Society. This group is made up of one boy selected from each class to collect the monthly dues which go to aid missionaries
here and abroad.

Pictured above you see the fellows who made this year one of the best
in the history of the Mission Society.
l\lr. J. O'Reilly headed the Society, and the '"A Man" contest which
netted such a great amount "·as his brainchild. He also fostered t.he idea
of publishing the standings of each class to instil! a competitive spir it. This
system consisted of posting the individual class and the amount of money
donated by it. l B led the field throughout the greater part of the year,
and we believe that most of t he credit for this is due Joe Deane. the collector for that class.

In the course of the year, the Missions Society sponsored ~everal other
activities, such as raffles, minor dramatic productions, etc.
Father M. J. Pickett was th::! Director-General and took a very intense
interest in lhe activities of the club.
We wish to congratulate not only Mr. O'Reilley, Father Pickett and the
mission collectors ,who did such an excellent job, but ulso every student of
Assumption High School for their marvelous spirit in giving to the Missions.

We shall always remember the words of Fr. Pickett: "If you give to
the missions with the right spirit your reward will be a hundredfold."
RICHARD SULLIVAN .

f'. l<."E 1':/(1/IT l'-SIY

FORTY HOURS
Catholic students of Assumption College enjoyed the three days'
THEprivilege
of being able to \'igit the Blessed Sacrament on Exposition
during the Forty Hours' Devotion which took place the sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth of March. Thfa religious function is a major event
of the school year.
The devotion opened Sunday morning with the celebration of Solemn
High Mass, and the procession of the Blessed Sacrament around the chapel.
This was followed by the chanting of the Litany of the Saints by the celebrant of the day, Father Harrison.
All through the days of the Exposition there was a continuous flow of
Catholic young men to the Chapel to visit Our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament.
Those were days of special graces and bJessings and you may be certain that the students look advantage of thif-l to gain these graces and
blessings and were better for it.
JEROME BETTE.

THE RETREAT

fHE three days of the Seventy-first Annual Retreat of Assumption College was full of grandeur and splendor--<lays of quiet repose and
thoughts of eternity.
The Junior Retreat which consisted of all the Catholic students up to
and including the second year was presided over by Father Green in the
College chapel.
The Senior Retreat which took place in Assumption Church was presided over by Father Ryan. Both of the Retreat Masters are Redemptorist
Fathers who arG very ·well known in connection with Missions and Retreats.
The students are sure to remember these priests as aids in helping them to
make a good retreat.
Wise words of wisdom and advice were given to the boys and the questions that arose in their minds were readily answered by the retreat
Masters. Either the boys emerge from this retreat better Catholics or
they find themselves worse Catholics when the retreat is over. They cannot remain the same.
The purpose of the retreat was to turn the boys' thoughts to God and
lo their eternal end. Strict silence, which was obser\'ed during the retreat,
helped them to do this through deep meditation.
JEROME BETTE
l'.IGT-: E/r.fl'rl'-SE.'f'EN

THE

"A" MAN CONTEST

ONE day last February, Mr. O'Reilly, head of the Mission Society, conU ceived a brilliant idea to raise money for the missions and at the same
time accomplish something outstanding in school activities.

The Assumption Mission Sociely was going to sponsor the election of
the "A" man.
Two students were chosen as representatives from each class, and
their names were posted on the Bulletin Board. The voter could cast a
ballot for anyone whom he considered to be worthy of the title "A" man,
that is, outstanding as a student, an athlete; not necessarily the star but
a good sport. Five votes could be obtained for one's favorite candidate
for one cent. There was heated rivalry, not only between the candidates,
but also between the classes.
As time went on, more and more enthusiasm was shown. A young
student, Joseph Smith went soon into the lead, where he remained for
several days, but in the second week of the contest, two other students,
Jerry Swiacki and Jack Kiborn were the favorites. The former led until
the last day. Then they were virtually tied.
Two days later, it was announced to the assembled student body by
Father M. J. Pickett that Jack Kiborn was the victor. "For years",
said Fr. Pickett, "money has been collected, but not until this year has
such spirit been shown. An amount of eighty-one dollars and seventy
cents has been gathered."
He went on to say that there had been more votes cast in this election,
40,850 of them, than there had been in the election for Mayor of Windsor.
To all the felicitations, the Mission Society adds theirs to the winner
Jack Kiborn and to the runner-up, Jerry Swiacki.
We all hope that this contest,-inaugurated this year-will be carried
on in the years to come at Assumption, and may they be bigger and better
each succeeding year.
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REV. C. ARl\1STRONG, C.S.8.
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

THE return of Spring is a. hackneyed event; the recurring clash of contending teams is not new at Assumption. But the lithe and nimble
lads in purple and white greet each new athletic season with all the explosive delight and exultant vigour which attend the onset of Spring.
Undismayed by the batterings of defeat, unspoiled by the vaunts of
victory, our heroes sally forth with bat and stick, with ball and puck, on
gridiron court and floor and rink, as sport succeeds sport and the perennial heart of youth surges to the song of conflict.
Our boys of the past have stamped a blazon on the flying banners of
time; the eager spirits of 1941 hold the standard high, looking to the
players of coming years to keep the record bright.

Assumption honours her sinewed champions whose muscles bend in
no ignoble strife, and sees in them the stuff and stature of MEN. In all
their games they appeal to the Mother of God; the Mother of men who
will not desert them.
The Athletic Director.
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Senior Football Team
Reading
Down

Reading
Down

D. Goniea

M. Cox

E. Kennedy

G. Reaume

J. Mccann

J. Gallagher

F. Vieson

G. Swiacki

J. Jenkins

W. Deane

P. Charbonneau

H. Finch

SENIOR FOOTBALL
SEPTEMBER 27, 1910
ASSUMPTION-7

PAITERSON-0
There was something highly impressive in the way the Assumpt.ion senior football team collected two i,oints
against Patterson in the game of the year. Patterson had an admittedly weak line but a fairly strong back field.
In spite of their weak line Patterson put up an excell,ent battle. In the third quarter our Raiders were on our
opponents' goal line and were about to obtain a touchdown when our star Buck Reaume was taken off the field
with an injured leg. But by this time, however, he had done alJ the necessary damage to Patterson's hopes.
After Fred Vieson kicked a point in tM second quarter, Buck Reaume went on a rampage and with our fighting
line clearing the way for him, he went to the Patterson goal line. From five yards out Buck Reaume forged
through the line and went over for the touchdown and Fred Vieson kicked the extra point.
OCTOBER i, 1940
ASSUMPTION-IS

W ALKERVILLE-6

When Assumption obtained their second consecutive victory the student body was muttering about the unjustice
of it all. "There ought to be a law", was the unspoken but feeling sentiment at Assumption. While walking
about the campus one could hear them saying, "we have the championship practically in the bag and nobody to
play after we win it. There ain't no justice".
This meant with two victories in the W.O.S.S.A. senior division, the rest of the season would look like a breeze
and the injustice was that there were no W.O.S.S.A. playdowns to take part in.
All of this happened after Assumption defeated Walkerville by a margin of 18-6.
Buck Reaume made the first touchdown and Jim McAteer came through with the second and the extra point.
Paul Charbonneau then made a beautiful forty-five yard run which rnsulted in a touchdown. Vieson made a
rouge, making the final score 18--6 in favor of the Purple Raiders.
OCTOBER 11, 1940
ASSUMPTION-7

SANDWICH-3
When the Assumption seniors overpowered Sandwich Collegiate they secured their third consecutive victory.
A second quarter single by Odette, who kicked from the Sandwich forty yard line, gave our Raiders a margin
that looked as big as a barn. As the game wore on to the final guarter, things began to happen. A Sandwich
fumble recovered, brought th" ball up to the Purple ten yard line, whence Reid dropped back and kicked a placement between the posts for three pomts.
It was then that the Assumption powder keg exploded. ScJ·immagin~ the ball to our forty, Reaume took a
wide lateral and whipped around the left end for twenty yards; Boisnuer then passed to Finch for nine yards.
With one yard to go and the third down, Reaume burst through the middle of the line, staggered, straightened
and charged down the middle of the line to be stopped on the three yard line. Vieson, climaxing a night of
brilliant play, charged over left center to score the onlv touchdown of the contest. Reaume then converted and
the ball game was over.

OCTOBER 18, 1940
ASSUl\lPTION-0

KENNEUY-7

To the stunned amazement of two thousand fans at Kennedy Stadium, Kennedy, by means of two field goals,
routed Fr. Armstrong's Purple Raiders 7-0. The Clippers did a neat.er job of outfighting, outplaying and outthinking the Raiders than anyone else did during the entire season.
Thus the lead<!rship of the league was a deadlock with Kennedy and Assumption on top with two victories
and one defeat each.
Sovran punted from the twenty-five yard line just at the start of the second quarter and another from the
twenty yard line in the third. Duck sent a booming sixty-five yard punt from mid-field in the second quarter,
a punt that Charbonneau caught behind his own goal line and was downed for a rouge.
Twice Assumption missed its chance. Once in the second quarter when a pass play was called from our
thirty yard line, and Kennedy intercepted. This led to Kennedy's first fielrl goal. Then, late in the third quarter. the Raiders got going again and went down lo lhe Kennedy eight yard line and tried for the tou~hdown that
would put them back in the fight. But two line plays failed ard when Buck Reaume, who had been crashing the
Kennedy line all night for plenty of yardage, was on hand, he wasn't called. The chance was ,rone and Assumption didn't receive another.
NOVEMBER 8. 1940

ASSUMPTION-0

VOC,\TIONAL-14
Assumption's ponderous line gave at the middle, bulged at the sides, and finally caved in. Our kicker was
hurried and the Purples' passing attack was wrecked on the reefs of an alert defense. Q11r seniors tried everything in the book. but without avail. If the Purples ever did any fumbling, it was then- in the second quarter.
Before they couJd ,ret a grip on themselves, the ball game was over. Not th11t orur boys ever gave up, but to
t.he end they stayed in there fighting, beaten and battered until lhe final whist]+- M<>w, The Tech team hit terriffically hard when Assumption put on their fumbling exhibition. They recover"'' :i fumble on the opening kick-off
of the third quarter anrl >"an it over for a converted touchdown. They recovpred anoth~r dPep in our territory and b11nged o,•er a field j!"Oal from placement. They kicked tw" sinhles and wound up with another fourth
quarter field goal, also the result of a fumble. It was an even game for th-. first quarter, but changed to strictly
a kicking duel for the remainder of the first half.
Assumption nlugied away with passes. but with no advanta11eous results. Howeve-. Charbonneau caught one
from Vieson which was e:ood for thirty yards. Charbonneau, the Purples' <'hunkv ,oua-ter was thP i,tand-out of
that game. along with Vieson. Reaume was hurt early in the game. a victim of the battering Tech linemen, but
he was only one of several players who, at various times, were stretched out on the field by vicious tackles.
f',IQf; N/N&'rY-FUljl{

Senior Football Team
Reading
Down

Reading
Down

J. Arbour

J. Fitzgibbons

J. Gillis

A. Pracey

D. TintinalJi

L. Cousineau

L. Gemus

J. McAteer

L. Ramer

L. Odette

N. Blain

M. Boismier

F. Kiernan (manager)
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Junior Pootball

Back Row: L. Donnelly, L. Reaume, R. Schmoldt, F. Blake, L. Herbert, B. Marquis,
F. Dallair.
Second Row: R. Adam, G. Lilygren, L. Guitta1·d, W. Brown, D. Lauzon, J. Schuck,

A. Patry.

Front Row: M. Dalton. D. Paterson, J. Flood, E. Ilogan, L. R2aume, R. Chauvin,
C. Schooley.

Assumption Juniors football team came through with a fighting
THEspirit.
even though they always had the tough break of coming out
on the short end of the scores.
Their defeats this year can be attributed to their lack of experience
and not to their lack of spirit. Father Young whipped a team into shape
that always came through with that good old Assumption spirit.
The Juniors' season began this year with Walkerville. Jn this game,
Eddie Hogan was outstanding in his display of tackling, and Herb Marz
with his passes. The score was: Walkerville 9, Assumption 0.
The next game was with Assumption's famed rival, Sandwich. Alf.
Reaume stood out in this game, completing five out of seven passes.
Schmolt played a bang-up game at tackle. The Sandwich was lhe Juniors' first night game, and the score ended: Sandwich 17, Assumption 0.
Kennedy followed next on the schedule, and against them the Juniors
scored their first point of the season. Hogan scored, with Reaume converting the extra points. The final score was: Kennedy 13, Assumption 6.
Next along the line was Patterson. In this game we saw a very cooperative team. Every player was clicking true to form. However, they
just could not stave off the opponents. Score: Patten;on 11, Assumption 0.
To end up the perfect season, lhe Juniors played Vocational in a rainswept field. Alf. Reaume, Gerry Kennedy and Bob Greenway made a
good showing in both offense and defense. The ,Juniors just seemed to
lack the man-power, and unfortunately they lost. Vocational 12, Assumption O.
The outstanding players for the Junior team were: Alf Reaume, fullback; Gerry Kennedy. halfback; Eddie Hogan, left end: and Ray Schmoll
right tackle.
/'.WE NINbTY-SIX

Minim Football

Top Row: J. McGunagle, H. Mal'i, Mr. Pendarvis, L. Costello, H. Sussmau.
Second Row: B. Byers, F. Blake, J. Flood, H. Cooney, J . O'Driscoll, H. Hilton, J. Lynch,
R. G1·ee111way, A. Ingersoll.
Front Row: R. Doyle, J. Schuck, W. V-1n Slamhrouk, R. Schmoldt, ,J. Bette.

THE

i\linims had an especially good sea;;on this year. Throughout their schedule
their g,oal line was never crossed. Coached hy Mr. Pendarvis and captained by
Van Slarnbrouk, the Minim team lumed out to be one of t:he best the school has seen
in recent years. Much of the credit for their success can be attributed to such stars
as Van Slambrou k, Costello, Hilton and Marchand, plus the co-operation of the rest
of the team.
Their first game was with Sanriwich. The Sandwich team was rated to be much
superior, since the boys were somewhat more experienced. 'l'hen, too, the Sandwich
eleven boasted two former All-City stars. The Minims, however, even against such
odds, held their own in a hotly contested game. The game ended in a scoreless tie.
The other game was played against the Detroit Catholic Central reserve team.
This team also was rated above the 1\Iinims, since they had not lost a game in their
whole season until they came to Assumption. The Minims played bang-up ball this
game. They went surging up and down the field like a great fighting machine. Their
line mowed clown the opposing defense, while the hard driving backs lugg,ed the mail.
As the final ,•·histle blew, the score stood: l\linims-6, Catholic Central---0.

Except for a few scrimmage gan~s after thb. the }linims had ended their
season.

Sub-Minim FootbalJ

TOP LEFT.
Back Row: A. Mikita, S. Garbula, H. Ponsford.
Middle Row: ,J. Strickland, A. Vanzieleghern, A, Ruiz, F. Casey.
Front Row : W. Hanrahan, J. Renaud, l\fr. Beciirneul, J. Donnelly, B. St. Dennis.
TOP LEFT.
Back Row: M. Armaly, D. Besterci, W. Clarke, K. Carson, 0. Peteri;.
Middle Row: J. Cameron, W. Hayes, C. McLaughlin, T. Williams, P. ~lahoney, R. Saro.
Front Row: D. O'Donnell, C. Shaw, Mr. Etlinger, J. Scott, W. 'l.'ilt.
MIDDLE LEFT.
Back Row: J. Jolie, R. McGarry, P. Wall.
l\liddle Row: J. Malone, L. Shaw, P. Guay, G. Lesperance.
Front Row: V. Crowley, V. Pare, T. McMahon, L. Ladouceui, R. l\£ajo1·.
MIDDLE RIGHT.
Back Row: M. Kennedy, J. Morneau, D. Schooley, W. Furlong, L. Renaud.
Middle Row: D. Drown, E. Towle, G. Fortune, C. Benedet.
Front Row: R. Boak, R. Hoover, Mt·. O'Reilly, R. Fanning, B. Rochon.
BOTTO!\t LEFT.
Buck Row • J. 'l'racey, J. Crowley, A. Levack, P. L'Heureux.
Middle Row: 0. Marchand, L. Harris, A. Yaeck, G. Weber, ,J. Forbes.
Front Row: E. Curry, W. Wilson, G. Murdock, Mr. Lester, D. Webber, E. Prince.
P. Garbula.
BOTTOM RIGHT.
Top Row: J. O'Connell, R. l\Icl\lurdie, E. Kennedy.
Middle Ru": F. Decker, W. Bancroft, R. Denonville, H . Hoberg.
Front Row: P. Furlong. R. Barry, Mr. Pendarvis. D..Marz, L. Lacombe.
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Back Row: Father Arm!ltrong, J. McCann, L. Cousineau, F. Kiernan, R. Decraenl',
D. Prentiss.
F ront Row: F. Vieson, G. Kennedy, H. Binsetti, J. Gallagh~r. D. )litchell.

BASKETBALL
ASSUMPTION SENIORS
Assum ption-28

J a nuary 10, 1911

Walkerville-2,j

Assumption's Purple Raiders started their season off with great guns
by upsetting the Blue and White from Walkerville. Assumption's victory
"as a Frank 11erriwell finish.
With only two seconds left t,> go a nd
Agsumption trailing by lwo points (24-22). Hank Biasatti threw in a
one-hand corner show to tie the score 24-24, and send it into overtime.
Both teams decided to pla) 3 minutes o,·ertime. In this overtime
period, Hank Biasatti and Jerry Kennedy each accounted for another basket, to br ing home a victory fol' Assumption 28-24. Biasatli led the P urple Raiders in scoring with 15 points, and Kennedy was next with 9 points.
Assumption-24

J anua ry 17. 1941

Voca tional-:34

In their second game of the season Assumption lost its first game to
Yocational by the score of :34-24. With only two minutes to go till the
end of the game, the score was t ied 24-24. And in those last two minutes Assumption just seemed to los'.' their grip. As a result Vocational
:::;cored 10 points to win 34-24.
Bruegyeman of \'ocational ~cored 10 points. while Biasatli scored
13 points for the Purple Raiders.
Assumption-:5 1

Janua ry 24, 1941

Sandwich-24

After losing to Vocational. Assumption hoopsters came back to win
f'
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a convincing battle over the Sandwich team, the score being 54-24. The
54 points scored by Assumption was t he highest scored by one team during
the '41 season. In this battle we saw our Purple Raiders put on a great
passing attack and easily scored at will.
Hank Biasatti scored 19 points, Jerry Kennedy scored 16 points, and
Jimmy Gallagher scored 13 points for Assumption Purples.
Assumption-36

January 31, 1941

Palterson-34

The Assumption Purple Raiders caused the biggest upset of the season by defeating the undefeated Patterson Panthers by a score of 36-34.
This game was the most interesting of all high school games ever played
on Assumption's floor. The score at the half-way mark was 15-15. Then
Assumption scored first in the second half, making two points, and managed to keep this lead right to the end, after having been tied several
times during the last half.
High
and Jerry
ive game,
worth led

scorers for Assumption were Biasatti, who scored 17 points,
Kennedy, who scored 11 points. Vieson played a good defensgetting rebounds from the tall Panther team. Jack Shuttlethe Patterson team with 12 points.

Assumption-21

February 7, 1941

Kennedy-31

After being in first place for a week, Assumption dropped back to
second place by taking a beating from the Kennedy Clippers. Assumption's passing was bad, and Kennedy just couldn't miss. The score at
half-time was 12-11 in favour of Assumption. But that lead wilted away
very fast during the second half.
Jack Patterson for Kennedy Clippers led the individual scorers by
notching up sixteen points. For Assumption, Biasatti was high man with
twelve points.
Assumplion-41

February 14, 1941

Walkerv ille-24

Assumption began the second half of the season by getting back
into stride after losing to Kennedy, by taking Walkerville by a 41-24
score. Assumption showed one of the greatest passing exhibitions ever
displayed by a high school team. As a result Assumption scored easily.

Biasatti led the scorers with thirteen points; Kennedy was next with
eleven. Vieson and Gallagher each scored six points.
Assum ption-24

February 21, 1941

Vocational-19

Jerry Kennedy and Hank Biasatti led Assumption scorers in their
1·ece11t victory, while Fred Vieson was equally valuable by taking most of
the rebounds off both back boards.
Assumption's zone defense had the Rough Riders baffled for the first
three quarters of the game. Assumption scored 11 points to Vocational's
2 in the third quarter. Dut the Rough Riders spurted and acquired twelve
points to one by the Purples in the final period.
f'.\GJ-: f)Nr: HI/NORI>(}

Kennedy scored eleven point:,; for the Assumption winners and Biasatti had ten to his credit.

Assumption-46

February 28, 1941 .

Sandwich-20

By defeating Sandwich 46--20. the Assumption Seniors jumped into
sole possession of second place. The game was a rough affair with Assumption showing a fast breaking passing attack. The Purple Raiders'
pressure zone held the Sandwich offense to 20 points.
Hank Biasatti and Jim Gallagher led the Purples in scoring with
thirteen and ten points respectively.

Assumption-21

March 7, 1941

Patlerson-.'32

The only team to defeat the senior Panther club all season, the Assumption Purple five was unable to turn the trick away from home. The
Panthers led from the start, although they outscored the visitors by only
two points during the second half.
A fine exhibition of guarding was turned in by Britton of Patterson,
who held Assumption's high scoring Hank Biasatti to four points. Jerry
Kennedy turned out to be the best Assumption scoring bet with eleven
markers.
For the winners, Jack Shuttleworth (with twelve points) and Charlie
Wells (with eight tallies), set the pace.

Assumption-39

March t:l, 1941

Kennedy-:14

Needing a win to stay in the running for the High School playoffs,
the Clippers started off-when Duck and Martynuck ran up six points between them-to give the Clippers an early lead.
The home team gradually overcame the handicap, however, and at
the half the score was deadlocked at 18-18. In the third frame, Assumption went to town, and established a 10-point lead.
Kennedy and Biasatti accounted for 33 Assumption points; the former
with 17 and the latter with 16.
Patterson and Duck were the high point men for the Clippers, as
they hooped 13 and 10 points respectively.
Assumption-30

March 21, 1941

Kennedy-27

Assumption High School Seniors earned the right to meet Patterson
Collegiate for the championship of the City High School Basketball loop
as the result of a spectacular win over the Kennedy Collegiate five.
Assumption had to come from behind as the Clippers held an 18-15
advantage at the half-way mark. Gallagher flicked in a long shot for
Assumption to open the second half. Biasatti passed to Vieson, alone under the Kennedy basket, to bring the Purples within one point of the Clippers, then Jerry Kennedy put the Assumption five ahead for the first time
in the contest. Duck came through to put the Kennedy lads back into the
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lead a minute later as he hooped a long shot. Biasatti hooped one of two
losses to bring the count of 23-22 as the third period ended in favour of
the fighting Clippers. Biasatti then made a free throw. With the score
knotted at 23 each, Don Mitchell leaped high to throw in a rebound and
put Assumption in the lead to stay.
With five minutes remaining, l\litchell passed lo Kennedy who, although fouled by Duck, made the basket. Jerry got the free toss. Gallen
for Kennedy tossed in a long shot, and a minute later Patterson flipped
in another to bring the Clippers within one point of the Purples. Kennedy
put the game on ice for the Purples with another one. hand shot.

For Assumption Jerry Kennedy, with ten markers, and Hank Biasatti
with nine, led in the scoring column, while Ticky Duck scored ten points
for the Kennedy Clippers.
Assumption-28

Mar ch 27, 1941

Patterson--44

Patterson Panthers won a 44-28 victory over Assumption in the
opener of the High School senior basketball final series in the Assumption gym.
Patterson established a 12-4 lead in
the first quarter and 23-10 advantage at
the half. The winners-with twenty field
goals scored-scored twice as many as the
losers, while Assumption-with eight free

throws-was twice as effective as its rival
in shots from the strip.
Wells for Patterson led the scorers with
a grand total of twenty-two points; while
Biasatti and Kennedy led the Purples with
eleven points each.
Outplayed most of the way, the Assumption squad slill had enough zip to stage a
brilliant third quarter rally to drive within
striking distance of the w:nners. With the
count 27- 10 for Patterson, two minutes after the third heat got under way, Assumption chalked up thirteen points to Patterson's
two, to set the score at 29-23. Just before
the period ended Wells registered a field goal
and Biasatti dropped a free throw through
the hoop for Assumption, to make in 31-24
going into the final quarter.
This game found the big Patterson squad
using its height to good advantage against
the Purple-sweatered lads, and numerous
points were chalked up on rebound plays.
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Back I?ow: Mr. Judge, E. Hogan, B. Hogan, A. Rorai, D. Lauzon.
Front Row: .J. Cameron, R. McKenna, M. Armaly, L. Miner, J. Quinn, L. Costello.

JUNIOR BASKETBALL
Assumption-26

January 10, 1941 .

Walkerville-40

Assumption Juniors opened their season by being defeated by the
strong Walkerville team. Although they lost this game, Assumption produced the star of the game in Eddie Hogan, who scored 15 points.
Assumption-28

January 17, 1941

. Vocational-35

Assumption Juniors seemed inexperienced as they lost their second
game in a ro,,· to a strong Vocational team. Parker for Vocational scored
14 points to lead the victors in scoring. Rorai led the Purples in scoring,
with 13 points.
Assumption-10

January 24, 1941

Sandwich-27

Sandwich defeated Assumption, making it the third loss in a row
for the Purple Juniors. The score was 27-10, with both teams missing
iheir chances. Cochrane led the winners in scoring 6 points, while Bernie
Hogan was top .for Assumption with 4.
Assumption-2:3

January 31, 1941

Assumption-14

February 7, 1941

. Patterson-29
The Purple Raiders Juniors lost their four th consecutive game after
putting up a stiff battle. The score was 29-23, with Thomas of Patterson scoring 19 points, and Joe Quinn of Assumption scoring 10 points.
Kennedy-IS

One point caused Assumption to lose their fifth straight game, being
defeated by Kennedy by the score of 15-14. Sovran, for Kem1edy, led the
scorers with seven points, and Kratzmiller led the Purple team with five
points.
P \GE ONE IIU.VDRED AND TFIRER

Assumption-19

February 14, 1941

Walkerville-26

By losing to Walkerville 26-19, Assumption extended their string of
defeats to six in a row. Scorgu, for Walkerville, led the scorers with
eleven points. Eddie Hogan led Assumption, with six points.

Assumption-21

February 21, 1941

Vocational-38

The Blue and Red from Vocational proved too much for the Assumption Juniors by beating them 38-21. This was our Juniors' seventh
straight loss. Parker led the victors with eleven points; Rorai was tops
for Assumption with eleYen points.

Assumption-17

Februa ry 28. 1941

Sandwich-16

The starting line-up for the Assumption Juniors was Rorai, Quinn,
Kratzmiller, E. Hogan and Bern. Hogan. The first half consisted of the
"eye for an eye and tooth for a tooth" system. Both teams played excellent
basketball, and at the half the score was tied 10-10. The second half was
practically a duplicate of the first. The Assumption Juniors played the
best game they have ever played. They defeated the Sandwich Juniors
17-16 under the supervision of their coach, Mr. Judge, who, by-the-way,
was swamped with congratulations from the student body and the staff;
Mr. J udge was so spellbound, he could not speak.

Assumption-16

March 10, 1941

Gordon McGregor- 11

The Assumption High School ,Juniors picked on the third place Gordon
McGregor five to chalk up its second win of the season, 16-11, at the Assumption gym.
The Purples ran up a 7-0 lead at the end of the first half and held
it all t he way.
Eddie Hogan led the winners with ::;ix points, while Jason was the
high scor er for the Clansmen. with four baskets for eight markers.

Assumptii.o n-19

March 7, 1941

Pa tter son-28

Considering the fact that it was meeting the Jeagu~-len.ding team,
the Assumption Junior squad turned in a courageous, though losing, effort against Patterson by a 28-19 margin.
Fred Thomas, with fourteen points, and Jim Johnsto!l, with ten points,
led the winners. Eddie Hogan, w ith ten markers. was tops for the losers.
Kennedy- 26
March 13, 1941
Assumption-1 7 ..
The victor y earned by the Clipper Juniors gave them sole possession
of first place and left Assumption at the bottom. Gino Sovran led the
winners with sixteen markers; Eddie Hogan and Ted Rorai gave Assumption six points each.
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THE MINIMS

AT Assumption it seems to be a custom to picture the Minim Basketball
team as a group of castaways from the High School's Seniors. Some
of them are even thought never to have participated in the game before.
Rut lhe purpose of this league is to develop players.
This lasl statement we will grant is true, for every man on the team
played hi~ best, win or lose. An example of this was shown at the St.
Theresa's game, when at half time, St. Theresa's had more than doubled
our points, score being 15 to 6. At the end of the game, however, the
score showed St. Theresa's 38, Minims 32. Show us a team with a better
fighting spirit than that! Throughout every game, each player displayed
that "never say die" spirit which aided so much in the defeat. of such
teams as the Assumption Juniors, the Senior Sub-Minims and St. Ann's
C. Y. 0. team; but fate had it so arranged that we finally lost out in a
Championship series with Fr. Armstrong's "Day-Scholar Minims".
The follows names are those of Minim players: George Harris (the
Minim high-point man), Dick Bu1·ke {next to Harris in points). John
Schuck, Ed. Pidgeon, Joe McGunagle and Jim Fitzgibbons. Nice going,
fellows! You have been a credit to the Minim standard of past years.
Keep up the good work.
Erasmus Doyle.
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Sub-Minim

Basketball
(Boarders)

Back Row: D. Marz, E. Lappo, R. Clemett, H. Sussmau, J. Carreyn, C. McLaughlin,
D. O'Donnell.
Front Row: E. Kennedy, J. Tracey, J. Scherrens, R. Barry, R. Matta, A. Ruiz, R. Greenway, W. Clarke, H. Hayes, R. Fanning, l\l. Dwyer.
Back Row: L. Harris, G. Shannon, W. Hayes, F. Blake, P. Garbula, J. Morneau, J. Smith,
F. Kelly.
Front Row B. Hubbett, N. Libert, D. Webber, P. Dwyer, M. D,vyer, L. Sosshirt,
L. Ladouceur, G. Page, J. McMahon, G. Murdock, W. Bancroft, G. Weher.

Day Scholars
Basketball

Top Row: F. McKrow, J. Renaud, L. Herbert, G. Reaume, M. Boismier, F. Frederick.
Second Row: T. l\lcl\lahon, G. St. Pierre, l\1. Trottier, A. Vanzielegham, S\ Garbula,
J. Mascaro. A. Maurice, P. Rochon, R. l\lonforton.
Third Row: F. Bailey, A. Mikita, R. Ouellette, F. Ouellette, R. Monison, E. Prince.
Fourth Row: R. Killaire, L. Renaud. I. Farrah, T. Gallant, L. Lacombe, G. Page,
A. Yaeck, P. McGarry, G. Yaeck, G. Lesperance.
Fifth Row: R. Dea, W. Holgate, M. Marion, T. O'Connell.
Front Row: G. Thibert, H. Hoberg, R. Wilson, V. Crowley, J. Tobin.
1'. \{;f.' ON/-; JIUNIIRf."fJ ,\Nn SI\

SENIOR ROCKEY TEAM

Bacl< Ro~: J. Heffernan, F. McIntyre, R. Adam, L. St. Louis, J. Ai·bour, l\l. Trottiel',
J. Ferguson, F'ather Young.
Front Row: R. McFadden, .]. Hannon. H. Finch, N. Callery, W. BeugleL, W. Ka1·stens,
J. ,Jenkins.

SENIOR HOCKEY
Assumption-8

Vocalional- 1
The Assumption "Purple Six" hockey team, coached by Father Young,
opened the 1940-41 hockey season with a decisive victory over Windsor
Vocational, winning the opener 8 to 1. The "Purple Six" offered a superior
brand of plays that completely baffled the Vocational athletes. The fast
skating line of Jenkins, Karstens and Ferguson played l:>mooth hockey,
with Karstens getting three goals, Ferguson two goals and one assist,
and Jenkins th1 ee assists. The Second line, which consisted of Beuglet,
McIntyre and Finch, djd a fine job along with the first line, with Beuglet
getting a goal and two assists, and McIntyre getting a goal also. Arbour
was a standout on defense, with Norm Callery making some beautiful gaves
in the net for Assumption.
Assumption-:i

Kennedy- 3

In the second encounter of the season, (against Kennedy Clippers), the
Purple Six were held to a 3-3 tie. This game came as a surprise to the
Assumption team, for when the third period came around, Assumption was
leading 3-1. It looked like an easy victory for Assumption, but Hobbs,
(Kennedy's one-man team), banged home two more goals to tie it up,
and the score remained 3-3 till the final 1,ell. Adams, Beuglet and Jenkins
did the scoring for Assumption.

Assumption-8

Voca tional-6

The third game of the season was against the Vocational "Rough
Riders", who were easily vanquished in the first game, but were much
tougher this time. Jack Ferguson paced the "Purple Six" with five points,
getting two goals and three assists. Jenkins, Karstens and Beuglet played
superb hockey, along with "Tubby" McIntyre, who played a great game on
defense. When the game ended, Assumption was on top by a score of
8 to 6.
Kennedy-6

Assum ption-7

Assumption was out to beat Kennedy, and would not be satisfied with
anything but a win. Well, they did-by a score of 7-6. It was a great
victory for the Purples. Jim Jenkins skated down the ice, leaving a hot
trail behind him, scoring three goals and getting an assist before Kennedy
knew what happened. Karstens brought home two goals. Finch and
"Tubby" McIntyre made one apiece. Norm Callery was phenomenal in
the nets for Assumption.

Voca tional-3

Assumption-2 .

Vocational won the contest 3-2. Assumption was an injury-riddled
hockey club when stepped on the ice that Monday night against Tech.
With Karstens, Arbour and Beuglet all on the injured list, the team
fought with all its heart, but to no avail. The first line was broken up,
and Jenkins and Ferguson were lost without their fellow-lineman Karstens.
It was the only loss suffered by the Purples. Finch and Jenkins tallied for
the Purples, with Adams and Callery playing a great game.
Assumption-4

Kennedy-2

The last scheduled game was against Kennedy. The Purples were
out to win this last game of the schedule, and did so by 4-2 score. The
first line of Jenkins, Karstens and Ferguson played good hockey, each
chalking up a point in the scoring column. The star of the night was Ray
Adams, who scored two of the most spectacular goals of the season unassisted, and thereby cinching the game for the Assumption Raiders. Assumption will meet the winner of the Kennedy-Tech game for the City
Championship.
Assumption Squad for 1940-41.

Goal: Norm Callery, - Defense: McIntyre, Adams.
First Line: Jenkins, Ferguson, Karstens.
Second Line: Finch, Beuglet, Trottier.
Alternates: Heffernan, St. Louis, McFadden, Renaud, Mousseau.
Assumption-5

Kennedy-4

In a blaze of glory Father Young's '40-'41 '·Purple Raider" hockey
team wound up the season with a victory over Kennedy Collegiate, to win
the High School Championship. Before the largest crowd of the season,
the Assumption team played their best game of the year. Bill Karstens was
the star of the Purple Six, leading the scorer s with three goals and one
assist.
f'.IGE ONF: /fUNnREIJ AND EIGHT

The game opened with Karstens getting a goal at the 11 :25 mark, on
a pass from McIntyre. At 16 :30 the score was tied again when Tanner
scored for Kennedy. The second period was a hectic affair. with both
teams fighting it out from the opening whistle. Karstens again put Assumption in the lead when he clicked on a pa:.s from Fergusoll and Jenkins. A see-saw battle raged all through this period, with Kennedy scoring
another goal to tie up the score again. Just as the period ended, Jenkins
blasted home a shot on a paHs from Karstens and Adams. The score at
the end of the second period was 3-2 for Assumption.
When the third period opened, Father Young's Purples knew that this
would be the deciding game of the season-to win or lose the Championship. The team stepped on the ice, and I don't believe the spectators ha,·e
ever l:leen a more determined lot of hockey players. Grim determination and
fight were written all over their faces. They fought right from the drop
of the puck, and at the 7 :24 mark Ray Adams smashed his way through
the Kennedy team to score a goal unassisted. Again at 10 :15, Bill Karstens
connected a beautiful pass from Jenkins. The score was then 5-2, and it
looked like a breeze, but the game was not finished yet. Inspired by the
great efforts of Jack Hobbs of Kennedy, the Clippers scored two more
goals in the last three minutes of play. Howe"er, Assumption held the
now spirited Clippers in check till the final bell. Thus Assumption retains
the Hockey Championship.
We would like to congratulate these members of the "Purple Raiders"
on playing the best game of the season:
Normie Callery - Jim Jenkins - Frank l\lclntyre - Bill Beuglet - Harry
Finch - Jack Ferguson - Marc Trottier - Bill Karstens - Joe Heffernan
Ray Adams - St. Louis - McFadden - Jack Hannan.

He Scores!
P.IGF: Ul\"F; lfUNDRJ:D .1ND SINE;

Back Row: R. Ducharme, F. Blake, L. GuiLtard, R. McFadden.
Front now: F. Dallait·, A. McIntyre, J. Flood. R. l\fonforton, H. Ouellette.

JUNIOR HOCKEY

THE Assumption Juniors, commonly known as Lhc Warriors, have been
this year, as in the past, a credit to their name. From the beginning
to the end of the hockey season, the team did all that could be expected
of it. In their fir st game the players battled against great odds, but played to the best of their ability. Even in the last game, when they had no
chance of reaching the city finals, they played as thou~rh their lives hung
in the balance. The team would have had greater confidrnce in themselves
had they not been so small, and if they had not been so inexperienced. For
the most part, the Junior team was composed of player::; who were making
their debut into competitive hockey-a handicap that cannot be overcome
in a day. Our Junior men, who had had experience, were used to fill in the
Seniors' second line.
There are several players not pictured above. They are Jack Hannon,
Bernard Statham, J ack Statham, Paul Monfort.on, Jack Morneau, Bob
Morrison and David Davies.
Many of these boys will be fine p!ayers in the future if they are afforded the opportunity to practice, and to learn some of the finer points of
hockey. Ont thing is cer tain: whether t hey win or lose, they will always
show the sportsmanship that any coach wotild be proud of.

Erasmus Doyle.
f'.1m; n .vr: m 1.vr,1u;n .1No TfJN

Back Row: A. Ingersoll, R. Burke, B. Byers, J. Blake.
Front Row L. Miner, L. Hat-ris, R. Fanning, J. Branstatter.

SWIMMING
1940? Yes, we had a good team-a team that fought their hardest in
INpractice
as well as in meets, and managed to drive out a fourth place
in the W. 0. S. S. A. meet.
1941 has much bette1· things in store for our team. By chance, the
school managed to get a champion swimmer and diver for our swimming
coach and instructor. Who? Why, none other than Keith McEwen !
'rhc coach feels confident that Bill Brown, Junior swimming champion
of 1941, and Larry Miner, diving champion, will help bring our team to
victory.
Jim Blake, a former winner of W. 0. S. S. A. races, is still with us
and all set to run away with a championship.
Dick Burke has really got what it takes to be a champion, that is,
spirit, speed and personality; (More power to you, Dick).
Ray Decraene, a former member of the team two years ago, is back
with us to win a few first place points.

Peter Strickland, through regular practice, has become a most promising swimmer.
We have other promising swimming stars to be: Fritz Blake., who is
trying his ha1·dest to keep up with his big brother Jim; then there is
Albert Ingersoll, J . Branstatter, Bob Goodwin, Bob Fanning and Albert
Harris, who are all very valuable to the Assumption swimming team.
L. Miner.
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TENNIS
to the arrangement of Fr. Armstrong, the tennis tournament
OWING
in the Fall was a success. Although the snow came early this year,
we did get through the Senior tournament.
The competitors of the Seniors were: Robert Doyle, Frank Dwyer,
Roger Ducharme, Walter VanSlambrouk, Wildred Nestor, Ray Decraene,
Jim O'Driscoll, Jim Madden and Crimmins Shaw.
The tournament started off with a match between Shaw and VanSlambrouk, but owing to an injury Van defaulted the match to Shaw.
W. Nestor and Decraene then played two sets which were won by Decraene
6-3, 6-4. During the same week F. Dwyer, alias "London", defeated
O'Driscoll by the score of 6-1, 6-2. Roger DuCharme, well known as
"Speed", was defaulted a match from R. Decraene.
Although Jim Madden was the tennis instructor, he, too, insisted
on being in the tournament, and having two judges. Jim lost to R. DuCharme 6-1, 6-2. After this last match there were still left in the semifinals R. Doyle, F. Dwyer, C. Shaw and DuCharme. "Speed" began the
finals by defeating Shaw 6-4, 8--6; Dwyer then played "Speed" and defeated him 8-6, 9-7. This was the best played set of the tournament,
with plenty of fight till the last point was scored. Doyle then stepped in
and defeated "London" 6--3, 6-3.
We now declare Robert Doyle the new crowned Tennis Champion of
the Assumption High School.

•
The Baseball Team

Back Row: J. Gallagher, J. Ames, G. Swiacki, C. Shaw, ,T. l\lcAteer, R. Ducharme.
Front Row: W. Deane, D. Mitchell, H. Lutz, M. Cox, J. Arbour. F. Vieson, L. Costello.
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The
Modern Version
of

the "Old Swimming Hole"

A View from the Campus
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THE THIRD FLAT

THE Third Flat at Assumption College is made up of the finest bunch
of tellows that I've ever seen. Take. for instance, Big Bill Deane-ntrs
the fellow we boarders wanted for class president. A scholar, a gentleman and an all-around swell "guy", Bill was without an enemy in the school.
Then thete's Jack Arbour-another good fellow. His subtle humour
kept everyone he came in contact with in good spirits. He played hockeya spanking good player, too-until he was smitten with Scarlet Fever.
No one who e\'er knew "Gerry" Swiacki could forget him soon. He
was runner-up in a contest for the model "A" man of Assumption, but we
all thought he should have won. Re played a topping game of football in
his position as flying wing, and was voted "most valuable player of the
year'' by his team-males.
"Nose" Lyons was another boy few would forget soon. He participated in many acti\'ities, such as dramatics, and this Year Book. Though
changeable as the wind, he was liked by all.
We must not neglect to mention Malcolm Cox, our staff artist. He
played football and basketball. A tall, six-foot-three, blond, jovial lad of
nineteen, "Mac" was a popular favorite among us.
All this may give you some idea of the type of fellows we have on
our flat. As a whole there was great rivalry in intra-mural sports between
us and the Senior Locker Room. But, win or lose, it was always friendly
rivalry, because that's the way our fel!ows did things.
Say, I almost forgot to mention Mr. Eckert, our flat-master. Well, he
was a "square-shooter". If the boys "stuck by him", he was always on
their side; but as soon as one stepped out of line-he was to look out!
We all liked and respected him for his fairness and energetic interest in
whatever we did.
I guess we'll all remember our year on the third flat at Assumption
as a pleasant one.

R. E. SuJlivan.

•
THE FIRST FLAT
"First in war, First in peace,
and First in the hearti; of his countrymen."

what they used to say about George Washington. Well, at AsTHAT'S
sumption that's what they call the First Flat. We come from all over,
some from the United States, some from Canada, and one from as far as the
Bahamas. If Mike Armaly came all the way from the Bahamas to live on
the First Flat, it must be a good place. We like the First Flat because we
have some nice boys, and a nice Flat Master.
Now, about some of the activities on First Flat. Raymond Decraene
and Frank Kiernan are two good basketball players for the Seniors this
year. One Friday night, we wished we had them playing for us, but nevertheless ·we beat the locker-room anyway in the game of basketball. This
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shows lhat the First Fial is even first in !-ipor,s. In that game Richard
Saro was manager; the guards were Bud Casey and George Fredericks,
the forwards were Kenneth Carson and Jerry Murdock, and the center
was James Blake. The final score wai:; 25 to 22 in favor of the First Flat.
We were pretty happy to beat the locker-room, because they thought that
they could beat us. George Fredericks got a black eye from that game
when he got hit by the ball.
William DuLac and Francis Blake are always making model aeroplanes. We have a couple of college boys on the flat: Archie Langan and
John McAlpine. Robert Wilder and Dan Pfeifer are in the b:md. Joe Deane
and John Tracey were in the play called "For Her Chesi-ld's Sake". J oe
Quinn was a good basketball player this year for the Junior High School,
even though they did lose. Paul Wall and William Furlong were day scholars until Father Thompson made them become boarders. Larry Miner used
to be a drum-major, but he is not any more. Otto Peters and his roommate are newcomers to the flat, but have earned a place in sports. Otto
is on the first flat basketball team. David Weber is well liked on the flat,
and although short, he is an able basketball player. Every Satur day
night Mr. Becigneul always gets something for the boys from the cafeteria, and that is a nice ending for the week.
These are some of the things the boys do on our flat. The reason
why we get along so well is because we have Father U. J. Girard, C.S.B.,
who is the main reason why our flat is First of them all.
George Fredericks .

•
SENIOR LOCKER ROOM
D OWN in the basement of St. Michael's Hall you will find a swell bunch
of fellows always ready to do anything. Their activities range from throwing the newcomers into the pool, lo taking a beating from the flats in a ny
game t hey choose.

Ther e are about sixty boys in the Senior Locker Room. Their interests are varied enough so that there is always something doing, whether
it's a fight or a ''gab-fest''.
There is quite a bit of rh·alry between the Locker Room and the Flats.
Every "flat-rat" caught in the Senior Locker Room gets a prompt seat in
a wash-bowl well filled with water. In spite of the violent nature of their
relations, the "flat-rats" and the "locker-lice are on speaking terms and
quite friendly, as is evidenced by "light skirmishes'' between t he two factions in which a few "flat-rats" a11.1d "locker-lice" emerge with their "tails"
clipped. There are no hat·d feelings, howe,·er, and everyone comes out
happy and sure that he "won''.
The Locker Room sports a fine basketball and baseball team which
showed up well in intra-mural sports this year.
H. Hilton.
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.JUNIOR LOCKER ROOl\l
WEIRD flounds. ThP sqtwnk of high-pitclw<l \'okes, argunwnt.c;, gri1ws,
s nall'hes of songs. a bedlam of cymbalic symphony- all emerge from
an obscure, partially underground ca\'em, known as the ,Junio1· Locke!'
Room.

It is, we believe, a model of the ycari,;, with such men { '!) as O'Shea
and Rooney to arnust us, and play the clown, when our spirits are low. .No
greutcr teams in every sub-minim league can be imagined. Pick out any
sub-minim team from the year 1870 to Hl40, and we'll brnt its record.
'rnt(', we ha\'c bowed in e\'ery sport to the first flat. but our Locker Room
ability still remains unchallenged.
And we hm·e school-spirit plus! No one can deny that there wasn't
an acti\'ily arnund thP school which did not recei\'e our 100', support.
We are the rooting section of athletic contests. We supply the pep and the
noise to give the school the vital atmosphere of "life". We are everywhere!

T

When g1·owing-puins will have ceased lo muke our live:-. mh1erablc.
you will still find in us that vitality and "pep" which we hold so dearplus a soft spot in our hearts for our a Ima mater.
1\1. A. Kennedy .

•

DAY-SCHOLARS
nearby points in C'anad.i and the L'nited States, from small towns
FRO~!
and hig citie:-1, we al'e the individuals who make the daily trek-and
return-to Assumption College every school day of the year. In rain or
~him•, sleet or sno,,, sunny weathc1· and bad weather, late ancl early, b ig
<1nd small, short and tall. we blindly ,,eave along the memorized trail that
has but one ending.

I>
I

r

We are the day-students of Assumption. Frowned upon by the boarders. recei\'ing worried looks from ou r teacher s {for fear that we shall
fail to keep up the brilliant standard set by pr eYious J,!'enerntions of our
tribe), we take pride in the fact that we are the more numerous of the
two factions at Assumption.
There are consolations attached to being a day-scholar. We can exercise the freedom of the democratic incli, idual lo the fullest extent. Wi>
ha\'e no wmTit's -like the boarder s--concerning week-ends and Saturday
permission::.. We can beat the gong wh en the mail-man br ings the tell-tale
slip which summarizes our quarterly progress in studies. We ha\'e th(i
freedom of the cilies (when parental authority i::. at its lowest ebb).

,

Contrary to popular opinion, we are more attached to our Al ma l\Jatcr
than the boarders. gven before we enter ed t he class-rooms of Assumption, we toddled about on its campus-for the College was so near to home.
And this, long before the boarder ever heard of Assumption. And so it
will be in after years. Long after others, coming in from distant places.
ha\'e returned to their respective cities, we s hall still sit on the front
porches of Wind~or on a lazy summer e,·ening, with the lofty spires of
Assumption forming a part of t h e hor izon within our ken.

Erasmus Doyle.
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KNOCKIN' THE GRADS
Name
'rrade Mark
Tullio A. Alessi
"My, oh my"
John .T. Ames
"Oh, boy"
Fred N. Beaudoin
"Well, well''
Joe P. Bensette
"Whisper"
,Jerome P. Bette
"Hi ya"
Paul A. Beuglet
Sly look
James C. Bryan
Big smile
Marc E. Boismier
LaSalle
Ralph H. Bookmyer
"Doc"
John M. Breysnyak
"Ha! Ha!
Joe Byrton
"Rowdy"
Norm F. CalJery
"Hi"
Wm. J. Carr
"I 11:uess so"
Leo J. Cousineau
"What Yll mean"
Marc J. Dalton
"Onyou"
Wm. F. Deane
"That's no lie"
Lawr. E. Dominey
"Pipe down"
Gorden J. Elder
"Oh, go on"
John D. Fe1·guson
"Hi ya"
Gilles A. Ferron
What th .. !"
Harry J. Finch
"Did you get it?"
Robt. P. Forbes
"Yeah"
Victor F. Foster
Night walking
Fran. L. Frederick
"Wen·•
Jas. L. Gallagher 'Letter from Athens'
Edw. P. Gatfield
"Why"
John H. Gillis
"Pucket·"
Emil F. Godo
"GM,h"
Oscar J. Gregor
Himself
Leo J. Guittard
Flashy grcPn
Geo. M. Harris
Slicke1
Harry H. Hilton
Chipped tooH.
Frank H. James
1-T(!ight
Lawr. P...fanisse
Wh:it'l< time?
Ray L. Janisse
His glasses
Adt-ian P. Jansen
Smile
G. A. Lefaive
''Keep quiet"
Ge1·. K. Lesperance
"Pipe down"
John M. Lyons
"Nose"
Wm. B. MacDuff
"Howdy"
Don. R. MacWilliams "Is thaL so?"
James M McAt~r
"All right"
Bern. L. McCudden
''Four eyes"
Joe R. McDermott
"Spees"
Wm. J. McSweeney Love of children
James M. l\1ahe1·
Thin man
Rich. W. Magerm
"Why wh .. "
Albert J. Maurice
"Ah - - "
Leon C. Morand
"Yah.''
Tho"l .J. Morneau
How about .. ?
Odilio M. Nadalin
"I'll bet you"
Wilf. L. Nestor
"Nah"
Jno. S. Nicol
"Go on"
Wm. S. Omerorl
"Huh"
Lawr. A. Pare
"Good morning"
.John A. Peters
"So what"
Edw. L. Pie;no,
"You bet"

Known by
Weakness
Tally ho
Study
Waves
Pool
"Stupid"
Proudness
"Hamburg"
Timidness
Red shirt
Making friends
"Frenchy"
Nite life
Mouth organ
Physics
l\larks
A good time
Pretty hlack hair
Pecuniary
"Breezy"
Girls
Joe
H20
Nom1
Bumming cigarettes
Auto Keeping 1st year quiet

"Coozy"
Grey sweater
His width
Denomy
"Professeu r"
His smile
"Sparky"
"Joe"
"Bob"
"Vic"
"F1·ed"
Brush cut
"Ed"
"Judge"

Night ail'

Eating
Snooker
Dominey
Fr. Armstrong
Gum
Teacher<;
Homework
Quietness
Red heads
Basketball
Sleeping
Homework
Policemen
"Emil"
Jokes
"Oscar"
Runnin~
Leo
Studies
His clothr>s
l\Ir. Judge
Blushing
Van Slambrouk
"Pete"
Pipe
His hat
Keepint? awnkl!
Ray
Shaving
Feet
Studying
"Useless"
:\forancl
His step
the :tllc»tanns
"Got a cig?"
In his arms
'Beautiful' Empi1·e patronesses
"l\Iac"
His l\fercury
",Jim"
Talking
"Got a match ? "
Measles
Fallen arches
Ange
His shirts
Sleepint?
Big ears
Betty
Lanky
Females
"Pete"
The Moon
Tecumseh
Hand-ball
All girls
Coming late
"Dilio"
A nurse
"Fred"
.J,,1,,. and Alice
"Jacks"
Dayus
"Slicker
Phone Nos.
"Baybee"
Fiction
"Pete"
~1'-. O'Reilly
Stratford
Dalton

Ambition
Will be
With the crowd
A teacher
Track man
Magazine salesman
Mayor
Grease monkey
French professor
Soldier
Sailor Working his way thru college
To have lots of money.
Spendthrift
Barber
Lucky
Bouncer
Referee
Playboy
Undertaker
To be handsome
Bill peddler
No futurity
Flop
To have girl friends
A Flash
To play violin
Vocalist
To play football
Tax Collector
To be lecturer
Communist
Live in Kingsville
A success
To be on the stage
Speculator
To be a vetet·inary
Dog catcher
To be Mountie
Steeple-Jack
To be investigator
A flat-foot
To be athlete
Brilliant end
1'o r,eJax
Hard worker
To be announcer
Yes man
To be bus driver
Man-about-town
Have wavy hair
Bald
To pass
Gentleman
To play cards
Politician
To sell garlick
Comedian
Rank president
Clerk
To fo•·a-et school
Jitterbug
Hollywood producer
Theatre usher
Build model ai11>lanes
Dancer
To pass Latin
Socially correct
To sleep
Astronomer
Teach Physics
Lion Trainer
Lawye1·
Criminologist
Visit Tecumseh
Salesman
Beat ,Jo(! Louis
Greek teacher
Card Shark Cigarette mfr. (we hope)
To tight MacBeth
Socialite
Dt·ive a Ford
Junk Dealer
Get Cat
Thin
Be a big shot
Movie Star (?)
Engineer
Miner
'T'o play handball
Nite club bouncer
l\lan about town
Bobo
Pass French
An Editor
Butche1·
Judge
Dairyman
Farmer
Pass AnciPrt History Found in jug
Cartoonist
"Treaty" writer
To go stea,ly
Broke
Taxi drivers
Bus driver
To sell gold bricks
Stock broker
Lion tamer
Ventriliquist
Stay single
l\1anied four times
To shave
Barber

I' li;J.; IJSI-J 1/UNmu:v .INI) TIIHNTl'-TIIRRE

Name
Trade Mark
Paul H. Pillon
"Open up"
Don L. PiUon
"l guess so"
Greg. J. Poirier
Heavy feet
Bern. E. Potvin
"I guess"
Ward C. Purdy
"You betcha, son"
Leo J. Ramer
Personality
Leo. J. Samson
Hi ya kid!
Theo A. Seewald
Hush!
Ray J. Sharkey
How ya doing?
Crim Shaw
Cut it out!
Bern. L. Statham
What's time?
Wilb. G. Stephens
Come in!
Rich. E. Sullivan
"Timid Soul"
Har. Sussmau
"Don't kid me"
Ger. J. Swiacki
"Hey, Pucker"
Dom. J. Tentanalli
Push over
Warren G. Tobin
Sharp voice
Joe P. Truant
Take it easy
Robt. J. Watson
All right
John A. Wellwood
"Aw gee"
Joe J. White
Curls
Harry J. Williams
II A·\\'"-\\f"
Jim J. Jenkins
Spees
Henry E. Lutz
Long hair
.Jack J. Melchers
Dairo talk

Knirn n by
HiJ:J walk

His sfae
Shol"ty
Bernard
Shiny shoes
Bay window
Sammy
Sea-weed
Driving
Criminal
Bernie
Quietness
His hair
;\fousseau
!\luscles
His cleats
Girlish accent
His big words
Bob
Johnny
Jughead
"Percy"
Jim
Green shoes
Loud clothes

Weakness
Waking up
Loafing
Algebra
Studying
Late hours
Lalin
Ar.e:uments
Accent
Speeding
Loafing
Sport news
Shifting gears
Knees
His questions
Blind dates
His bills
Jay walking
Females
Lawr. Pare
Blonds
Chemistry
Homework
Girls
Commercial
Susan

Ambition

Will be
Sportsman
Be a jeweller
Munitions mfr.
Run an insane asylum Hitler's keeper
To get a job
Delivery boy
Prime Minister
Tobacco auctioneer
To lose weight
Priest
Paper boy
Paper boy
Live in a city
in LaSalle
Own a Ford
Junk dealer
Band leader
Hangman
Play hockey
Jenkins' manager
Drive a Dodge
Millionaire
Big business man
Contortionist

Depose Hitler

Enginee1·

The Roa d Home for the Yankees to . . .

l'.\(;f: ONE lfu1...-vu1-;n .I.VI) 'l"ll'f:.VT}".f'<JUTl

Street car motorman

Retire in 10 years
On Wall St.
Stay single
Family man
Have straight hair
Great thinker
Reform bad boys
Policemtn
Night watchman
Fly-by-night
To grow
A midget
Ba1-tender
Prohibitionist
Retire young
Drafted
Rockey
Tiddley-wink champion
See the world
King of hobos
Great lover
Playboy

Mighty

Detroit

on

the

opposite

shore
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ST. BASIL
PATRON OF THE BASILIAN FATHERS
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l\lanufacturers of

Quality Paints and Varnishes

BERRYsin:~:THERS

j

l

I
f
.,- ~ . . - ~.._..~........._.._ ·!·

W alkerville

t

·!··~,. , _ . _ - ~ ~........~

By Day

Wqr llitt~!lrtr iail!J !,tar
A Good Newspaper

. . . and By Night

r.,r.,;

IJ,VJ,. IIIJNORl-:fl

lNU 'I'll 1-:.vn·.1-:,r.11r

Dominion Tent&Awning Ltd.

('( l:\l l'l.1.\1 r,:~TS < >F

225 Sandwich St. W.
Windsor
Phone 4-4551

Janisse Brothers Lin1itcd

MANUFACTURERS OF:

FUNERAL D IRECTORS

FL.\C.S
C\':\ ll\ \SJL';\J :\1 \T~ \XI> H.\CS
'l'E~TS A~ I).\ \\'l\ I~ C:S

\VINDSOR

.~.....
.
.

=~

C, l.\l J>LJ '.\I EXT3 <>F

••~

~

............. _·- ·· · . ... ........ ..
~
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Students

VAMTY THEATRE

!!
=·
·-·---

WINDSOR, ONT.
Phone 3-8061

.
·--

Ouellette at Wyandotte

•:- -

~

.

Living in Ohio <'nd New
York will enjoy the "lakeway" home from school
this spring a ·-d back again
next fall.

::
::

•.
::
•.

::..

It's eco,cmical, too.

LAKE UKES

C ADILLAC 9800

--·.
- - -,.'•~·.
______
.

- - - - - - - -::

'•

•:~

·=··

;: Sailing Nightly to Cleveland and Buffalo ;;
CO'.\IPLl:\f l•:XTS OF

LANSPEARYS LTD.

Lv. Detroit

·.=:::

Ar. Cleveland

7.00 a.m. Nex:t morn.

f:,::

Lv. Detroit
Ar. Buffalo

5.00 p.m. Dai:}'
8.00 a.m. Next morn.

,

.::
:

12 DRL(; S'l'ORI•:-;

::

.·=
WINDSOR

••

W ALKERVILLE

11.30 p m. Any night

,•

•

,.

$2.50 to CJevcland o.w ..... $5.00 r.t.

:: Foot of Third St.

~:
"•
t,

$5.00 to Buffalo o.w.......$9.50 r.t.

::
:: Detroit & Cleveland Navigation Co.

SANDWICH

.•
••
•l

i:

Detroit •.

•:

f;

••

4'.
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I:
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OF

The Checker Cal>
Co1npany Lhnited
OF WINDSOR

s \TISF \l'TIC ).\" ea; \R.\:,..'TJ·,~J)

,,

•
909 Sandwich St. E.

,.'II......'9t• •-

0

Windsor

• ,.

l',WJ; <J/'IJ-; JIUVIJ/fN/J , IN/J 'I' W1';NTt NIN8
0

You will always find us on "TOP"

Presentation and Graduation

DAYUS

GIFTS

What is behind this name?
YOl' C \X R l•:LY 0~ OUR

Twenty yt·ar,,. of continuou~. safo,factory
~en ice to the mo~t important people of
\Vestern Ontario - Our Customer:;.

PERFECT DIA.MONDS
FINE WATCHES

Built-up Roofs
Sheet Metal W ork
Insulated Sidings
Red Top Insulat ing Wool
Asphalt R oofings and Sidings

" Only t he Good On es That
T ell the Truth"

F. E. DAYUS CO., LTD.

JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

JOHN WEBB
144 Sandwich St. W .

WINDSOR, ONT.

552 0 UELLETTE AVENUE

24 Cove Rd.
LONDON, ONT.

Betw een Tunnel E xit and Wyandotte St.

Fair. 3063

4-7571

WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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STAMPING CO.

!!ti

::

LIMITED

::

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO
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TORONTO OFFICE : EXCELSIOR LIFE BLDG.
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IN() Tlf/R?'l

A. Dlf. it.11llrilou9all
SPECI AL IST IN HIGH CLASS

CHURCH DECORATION
and

MURAL PAINTING
• Decorators of Numerous Churches in Ontario Including
Assumption Colle ge Chapel •

•
44 KENT ROAD

TORONTO, ONTARIO

I
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C~ARL~S C~APMAN
BUTCl-l~RS

!f

f •' li

•

II f

J

l

J

231 PITT STREET EAST

WINDSOR

J

t

I
PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

"A Symbol of Comfort at the Gateway to Canada"
Embracing a studied scrdcc nf international standards
and dcsigncLl to provide Lhc maximum of wnvcnience
to its patrons.

Catering specially to business
and fra t ernal entertainments.

"ONE OF CANADA'S REALLY FINE HOTELS."
HARRY A. PETERS, Jr.
Manager

/'.lr;J•; VNH lllJN()flt:11 .IND Tll//lTY-'l'IYO

With Young Ideas
-that's CROWLEY'S ... the Store
where it's easy to buy and save
\\·hat are young- ideas? Cl'rtainly not nc\\·, unformed ideas. fur
we've been in hu,;i1wss a long. long- time and we kno\\' ,, hat people
look for in a store .... YOL·xc ii I•:( >1 'LE. as ,, ell as their parents
and grandparents. "Snappy'' ickas .... that ·s another \\'ay to put it!
Take our sports departmen t. for e'<amplc .... it's packed \\'ith supplies. equipment. and cl,>thing- that young people \\'ant . . . . and
we've young- salesnH·n "ho under:-.tand their \\'ants and nt•tcl . You,
like your parents ,, il l find that rein ,·t•nient crt>dit p lans make it
easy to huy at Cro\\' lcy's !

CROWLEY'S
DETROIT

MICIDGAN
l'.IC,'fJ 0.\'E lll/.VIJTtf;f) . I V/1 'l'TtlllTl'.1'1/Rr:F:

THE

(Jalkner
STUDIOS
Say: Thanks Kindly
to The GRADUATES
for you.- patronage tl1is year

"and rnay the best of luck be yours"

Coni plinients
of the

Harris Restaurants
g
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
and

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

f'.Wh: ONE flUNDllED , IND 'l'l/11/TY-f'OUR

-

•
NICHOLSON
STEAMSHIP
COMPANY

•
DETROIT

-

__.....________
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CLOTHES
Are The Choice
of thousands of Students from Halifax to
Vancouver-simply because they give
you that extra Style you want and the
material you like at a price to suit your
budget-

+

+
+
+

+
+

+

+

i+
: There's Confidence...
+

$19.75 up

+
+

"Tailored To Measure"

;

EVERY CUSTOMER

:t

i

+

•

OR

I
•

tt
t+•
+
+

t++

!i
+

+
+
+
+

"Olga"
ARE TOPS IN
DOMESTIC
STOKER
COALS

+

I
+

tt
•:~
+

+
+
+

t+
+

+

•

I EMPIRE . HANNA i

t

Company, Limited

f

WINDSOR

t

Phone 3-4694

•

+
•
+

Compliments of

+

+

~

*l

+
;
+

+
+

;+
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f',\GE ONE IIUNDRED AND Tlf/RTY•EIG/IT
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"Cavalier"

t

+
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!M&PSTORESf
i
:i
:
LIMITED

Windsor, Ont.

ii

+
+
+

t+

i+

368 Ouellette Ave.

+

;

JN THE Si\ITLE OF

+

Sport Ensembles ...
• You Mix 'em
• We'll Style 'em

t+

t+
+

• Sport Jackets
• Sport Slacks
• Polo Coats

+

Bendix-Eclipse
of Canada

Limited

C.

J. ROGERS
Contracting

II
VE. 6-2160
14651 F or1·er Ave.

Detroit

+++~++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Sandwich, Windsor and Aml1ersthurg

+

+

+
+

+

+
+

Railway Company
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WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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"Ride the S. W. & A. Buses"

+
+
+

i+

!
i
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+
+
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QUALITY JEWELRY

That Reflects Your Good
Taste
Jn articles of per:..onal ado rnment. or
moderate I) priced gift~. "c present th e
latest creation:. in perfect cJiamcrncb.
famous watches. fine ~ilverplate .
English hone china. indi\'idual
arl piece!\ - all in a \\'icle

i

I

I
II

I

Immaculate Conception

School of Music
T H E GREY SISTERS

•

L:·~~:=~-=tette
I

A~

choice. 111odcratcly pric<'d.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

- ,-

At

McCREERY'S

Peerless Dairy Stores

China Import ers

WINDSOR

Optometrist s

--·-------r

r -----·--·-- ·-..
Af te r th e C ame, m ee t m ,c a t

The
SANDWICH
LUNCH
3219 SANDWICH ST. W.

"A College Tradition"

i

ELLMAN & KINNIE

I

Office, Drafting Room and
Students' Supplies
421 Woodward near Jefferson

DETROIT
.1
1

CHARLES J, KINNIE, Pres.

j

Est. 1927

Open Mon. and Fri. until 9 p.m.

our motto. Come l),\Y OR N IGllT.
You'll a lways be treated right.

t t::: ~:-: : :..: : . : :..: :--: : ~~:.:-: :::--: :-: ;; ~: :. .::r"~i
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511 Ouellette Avenue

!:

WINDSOR

I '

SODA FOUNTAIN

I1
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~
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Qual ity. service and c'.canli ness is

I

!
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" Where Good Clothes Cost Less''
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:-:;llJ>f>ort a Graduate:

.

~

~

T'ne

..

::
~

~ Master Cleaners i

~

~

..
,,

3 HOUR SER\'ICE

.,:~.

ti
~

1':0 ODOR

•:
~
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NO SHRTJ\'K \GE

:~ 985 OTTAW A ST.

~

WINDSOR

~

~

;I
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Pe rcy B en e teau

•t

!t

Special Attention to Assumption
Students

B

PHONE 3-3909

;J

,
N
.t

•!

Class of '35

~

~

~

~

..~

t~
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CCJ.\J l'LI )I EI\'TS OF

COAL COMPANY

•
Amherstburg and Windsor

P,W8 ONJ.: HUNUJf.81) ,tNIJ F(IHT)'-QNE

I
SECRETARL\L SCIENCE
For \' oung Lad) Matriculant:; an<l wni\'cr:-ity Srndenl~

DL1 SI~ESS ADl\lIK TSTRATIO~
For Young ~Ien illalriculants who wish

Lo

train for exccuti, e positions

COl\IBIXED SEC. SC. A~D DUS. AD.
For Young ~[en \\'ho wish to train 1or Secretarial executive positions

OTHER BtTSI~ESS EDL1 CATORS' COL RSES
Complete Office Training - Stenographic - Shorthand
Comptometer - Ac.:counting for Junior )!atriculants and
l_j nder-Graduates

BPS11". ESS El )UCATORS' ASSOCIA'l'IO~
OF CAXADA
~O\\' INCORrOR \TED

Organized to raise the standards of business training in Canada-to
give students uniform graduation standards throughout Canada-to
keep courses abreast of increasing demands of professional and commercial offices.

F. SCHBY. Principal and Owner
245 Ouellette

V ICTORIA BLOCK
Entrance Between \\'oolworth's & Kresgc's

t•.l(Je ONf; f/UND/U;o .lND 1,·onn·.1·wo

P ho n e 3-4921

I

Be First In Class
In Boys' Town Clothes

IS35 OTTAWA ST . -

-

-

-

- ·-

Phone 4 · 8000

BUY YOUR FURS AT
(.'O)ll' Ll~IE~'l'S c>F

L. P. LAZARE
I•
I•

1·
I•

&

co.

The Clausen Co1npany

Western Ontario's Largest Fur
Establishment

I•
I•

\\-c S peciali ze in Industrial and
Commercia l Construct ion

•

I

Factory and Cold Storage Vaults
are on our own premises.

•
L. P. WARE & CO.
493 OUELLETTE A VE.

WINDSOR

15529 Woodrow Wilson Ave.
TO. 8-3490

Detroit

3-2418
11111
P,tGJ-: Of>.'I: IIUNIJRJ-:lJ , INIJ F"OllTl'-THREE

t
<'O,\ll'l,I ~l M".':TS OF

RUSS DAWSON
Au thorlzed Dealer or Ford Motor Company
"Detroit•a Highest Trader"
16231 Woodward Ave.
14300 Livernois Ave.
DI~TltOIT ANll lllGJJf,-\N I I T'A RI(

T. J. Eansor & Sons Ltd.

.,
;:

Structural Steel

Ornamental and Miscellaneous Iron
Auto Loading Materials
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

·•
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ABBEY GRAY
Used Cars

:)...............

~ ~

.................... ;.
i

J

..
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THE

72 Tuscarora
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

WINDSOR
.

~

Russo's Spaghetti House

COMPANY

Home of Spaghetti and Meat Ball Dinners
346 VICTORIA

.,.,
~

PAT LYMAN

.,

Esso

•>

Service Station
Patricia at Wyandotte
For Service Phone 3-0436
"We Try To Please"
/'Am; ONB 1/UNDRl?D AND f'01'TY·f'OUII

LUMBER

Limited
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

.
}

.,
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M .\ YOI{ and .\IHR EL>W. Mcl>ER:\1.\11)
\lount \!orris
Michigan

1, \HK!~ ELECTRIC
\lount ,\ lorri..,
'\lkhigan

MUS. and .\IRS. U. F • .\lcUEIOl.\ll)
\lount .\lorrii,;
.\l ichigan

B \Rl\11 \ \I'S (:JrnE~HOllSE

• • •
\IHS. c:. W.

I
I

•I
I

\fount :llorrii<

• • • •

\JR. and :'!IRS. F. E. IC\IC' KERBOCKER
\loun• \lorri...
;\lichigan

F IL\XCES SHOI'
Hetail Dry c;oods
,\ lounl \!orris
\lichigan

•

\IR. and l\lltS. \ Ill.ES :'II \fn1'
l\Iount .\)orris
'\hchigan

'tt

.\lit. and .\lnS. L. \\
\ lount .\torris

,10uEnN '\L\Rf<ETS
<.rnceries and Meats
Mount \l orri-,
.\fichigan

U \CO:\
.\lichtgan

DH. and \IHS. E. C. J EWl~l,L

\lclff'\'.\O'\ & .\IOONEY
l nsuranCl' Service
\ lount \lorri-;
\lich1ga11

\l ltS. '\I \RY F. HE \L\
\lount .\)orris
\11chiga11

IHXIE DRU;
\lount \ lorri...
)llchigan

M I SS '\1A IUJ•'IU'I/CES l'f~EI FEH
\lount .\lorr s
:'ll ichil{an

,;J.;:'1,ESEE {'~t::-.TY HER. \ Ll)
\Jount \1on·i..,
, t ichigan

.\IISS \ I \ RY L. I{ El, L \
\lounl \!orris
.\lichi~an

\\1 1.LI,c. GI. \SS & P .\ l XT CO.
2210 S. Sugina" St., !-'lint, "ich.

ST. \I A RY' !,; RC'IIOOL
\l ount \!orris
:\lichigan

;;:J9 S. Sagin:rn St.. f'lint, \1ich.
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Glas~
Ringe

Diploma~
Comnwnt·l·ml·nt
lnv1tat1on>-

C'aps and
Gown!<

t

WEYHJNG BROS. MFG. CO.
-

J EWE LERS -

i

i
I
i

!

CLOSET

I
!

f
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. _ ~ ........
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IN DUSTRIAL STEEL
& METAL CORP.

1
I'

I

i
i

j

!

T:\SVIL\:\CE CO.
120 W. F irst, :Flint. \lich.

.._..._ ._....._..

I

cm~, \

I

.\I \ SS \ C'R l SETTS \IUTt: \ L LI FE

ST. JOSEl'H'S G IJI LD
.\l ount " orris
•
\1ichigan

••• .-..-.........-..1._....._...._...._.."-........ __

'•

.\lichigan

•

F . J. 1.1::,.; US.\ Y
Groceries and ,teab
\lount \!orris
\lichigan

lIOLl'I:\
"ichigan

.\lit. nnd
\ioant .\l orri..,

• • •

•

•

i
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304 Eaton Tower

Detroit, Mich.

i
t
i

628 E. Forest A ,·e.

Detroit. :\1ich.
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R. HAROLD LING
FUNERAL DIRECTOR -

"""'", . ,,.,, .,

I
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I

HERMAN HUGHES LUMBER
COMPANY

I,
._

_

RH> Margaret St.

I

915 E. Grand Bh d.

(, - - - - - -

-

Detroit. :\lich.

- - - - - - - _ _ _ .... J. ...~

Phones 2-6155
2-6156

FLINT, ~Iich.
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CO~IPLD!It~'l'S OF

Sandwich St. W.

Windsor, Ont.

~

Ph. 3-0100 •.

~

~

THE
WALKERVILLE
BAl{ERY

Your Commuruty Play House

~

:i~.

f

:~ I 1'
~ I

.: I I
;1 I {

D

iq.•~ Ill
~

1767 Wyandotte E.

1329 Ottawa St.

4-1901

3-5181

65 W yandotte West

~

[]

..••

~
i
-~

J

II i•t.

MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

.,

~

J

~

D

f

ki
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Always Two Features

~

I

t
1
·

:~I
•

Complcti: Chang~ or Programme

1

I

,\.,~ j II

.\DL' LTS
STCDENTS
Cl I I UHn;N

•!\.

25c

~

15c
10c

Independently Owned and Operated

.~

~'

I1 ·~.
.

.;

==~~ .·.·.~·...............•.•,•;•. ·.·~..~·.·;·;~-.~~~·~·-~'~~

NEAL'S
WONDER BREAD

F. P. HANNAN, M gr.

:

C0!\1 PLI 11fENTS

OF

Janisse Bros.

and

Funeral and Ambulance
Hostess Cakes

Phone 45107

Service

•
3-5227

l',WJ; Of'lf; 1/UNDRf: D ,\NIJ FOTrrl-SI'\

RaY

Seguin
MEN·s WEAR

Custom Tailored Clothing
and Furnishings.
AMERICAN STUDENTS !

..;.

,:,
•:-

Full Premium on American
Money

•:•

•:•
•!•
-:•
-:•
.,..

•

COAL CO.

We Specialize in Clerical
Garments

{•

.,..

.,..·=·.:,,

LIMITED

~:

109 Ouellette Ave.

•!..

WINDSOR
Phone 4-5882

•:•
•!•
+
..:..

,:,,

+
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UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

'

-~

I:

)f.\1)1~ IX C--\X.\1>.\ BY
I,

Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.

I:

I:;
I•

154 Pitt Street W.

Supplies
Portables

Windsor, Ont.

··-

-·-

;.....

-·~

'--··-

· · · · - ·· :-=-::::-

h

Ii

POND'S
Drug Stores

I:

C

JOSEPH L. SEITZ, President

Rentals
Service
New and Used Machines

.,. -

1,

,,

1:

301 Ouellette
597 Ouellette
1201 Ouellette
1499 Ouellette
1301 Wyandotte E.

I:

u

1:

1:

1,

35c Prep for 21c
2, 50c Hinds Honey & Almond Cream 46c
Palmolive Soap 5c, 3 for 14c
Gillette Tech Razor with 5 Blades 49c
Prophylactic Hair Brush 75c
Hunt's Candy 60c lb.

1'.IGJ•; ONJ-: JI( .V/IIU'f/ .INfl r'OUTJ-SA'l'J·:N

Assumption High School
In

Conjunction

With

Assumption

College

I j----~::::.-:,---j
I
J

t

• Four Year Course preparing
for entrance into Canadian
and American Universities.
Commercial Course

I

Eighth Grade

Co. Limited

1

FOR 1941 -42 CALENDAR
ADDRESS THE PRINCIPAL
ASSUMPTION HIGH SCHOOL
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

I

2494 Sandwkh Street East

t

WINDSOR

DOROTHEA FELKER
2149 London Street W.

BA RBER
168 London West

GENE RAL CONTRACTORS
DEALERS IN

Windsor

In the Guaranty Trust Bldg.

I

II

I COAL COKE I
r BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
II
i
i
I

R.H. HENRY

I
I

ROAD BUILDERS AND

Windsor, O ntario

I

ONTARIO

•

BUNNY WOOL AND GIFT SHOPPE

I
I

Sterling Construction

I
I

and

i

•!•·- ~ - ~ ~......,- - ~ ~.........Mllla><I~.,_..-··..;·

ID4e llittbnnr ilaily @,tar
A Good Newspaper

.. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~: ·: .: : : ; : : :: :..: : : : : :....
C0).11'1.,l:-.lENT~ OF

MONCUR - WAFFLE
ELECTRIC CO.
~ .- :

: : ; :.-:

~:

: : : ; : : : : :.. : :....:.. : : : : : : :· ~:

, I

~

:- : : ! : . ~

OUR SCHOOL BAND
(Continued from page 76)
He came to us four )•ears ago. Since that
time he has been most faithful, and by his uni.iring
zeal has been able to overcome many and numerous
dishea1-tening obstacles in his wol'k and place us
musically on the map.
CONGRATULATIONS to the boys of the Band
and to Professo1· Sabia for their untiring efforts
and splendid success.

DID YOU KNOW THAT
Our Band membe1·s were s ingularly honoured
/'.1(;6 ONb 1-IUNflRED . lND FORTl-ElGJlT

hy the unexpected visit of His Excellency the Most
Reve1·end A1·chbishop Ildebrando Antoniutti, papal
delegate to Canada, during one of t heir rehearsals?
After listening to the boys play one of the Overtures, His Excellency warmly congratulated t he Professor and the Band.

• • •

Miss Margaret Sheppard, who is the accompanist for our B!lnd, is pianist for t he Ursuline Symphony Orchestra, and one of the most outstanding
accompanists in these parts?

• •

•

John Bensette, our veteran Trombonist, played
for the Ursuline Symphony Orchestra?

• •

•

That the College Department is dependent largely on the Band for the members of its orchestra.

• • •
The Baby of the Band is Claude Cloutier, who
is 13 years old, and plays Saxaphone.

·,-------·,----·-·---·------·----·-·-·-·-·- ---··r
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Since 1910

:

I

Manufacturers of

Ii

Passenge1· and

t
i

Motor Truck

I

Bodies

I

I

•

i
t
I

Canadian Top and Body
Corporation, Limited
TILBURY

I

I

I

ONTARIO
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Estahli:-hl·d 1860

SCARFE and , ~:OMPANY I ( Bartlet, 1\1acdonald& Gow

I
i I
II
I

LI ~IJ1 T·.1 >
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\·.\RN!SIIES - P.\l~TS
EN.\l\lELS - r,.\CQLr1,:Hs

I
I

DEPART~~;T STORE

J

II

3 Floors on 2 Streets

I - --·- -·- ---·--.f.
L=::~~~~:_:~:_-.r. ·!·----·
120 0 uellette

WINDSOR

~~~~~~~---~-~~~~~>
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•

\\'hethcr its tobacco,
stationer) or ice cream
and soft drinks. you'll
find them all at . . .

C. E. Kirk's
2846 LONDON ST.

jI

I

I.

I

I

1

I

i

I ..

.,,.._.~._..~.,_,,~ ,~~·---·~-~·-~-··--:·
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Josepl1ine A. S111itl1
PORTRAITS

t I
w . ,, I

Opposite the College

17 Sandwich

Artona Studios

Pitt St.

w.

Phone 3-9345

t•,l(;f: ().\'f." 111/SUllf."lJ

l.\"f1 FtJl:"fl".,\"/Xf:

Jeffrey Cleaners

1:

PHONE 3-2746

0
~

YOU WILL
WEDO

Appreciate
Our
YOUR

:

Cleaning

::'
:

;

All Garments Fully Insured

l\:-::: ~~i;: -r-: :::i :--: l : ·:1 :. . :-:::-: :·:::::·: :.:-: :-: :-: ·:.;: :-: .r:
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White Laundry & ....,.
Dry Cleaning Co. ..''•

...
,.

WINDSOR, O NT.

,.

Dependable Service

,.

-·
,....
t"·

I,.

l.

C< l.\11'1,J ~11•:NTS OF

•I

938 Wyandotte Street, East

p

OSITI\TELY

...,,
...
.,

•·+•

..
..

George H. Wilkinson
LD!LTED

SHOES. SPORTI>!G GOODS

LUGGAGE

.,

:j

, 1

.,•I

LEASES
ARTICeL~\R
EOPLE

•

. 1

:I
,I
, I

....

E. H. COLLINS, Prop.

Phone 4-3213 · ·

..

r:

t:::...:.:..:._:..: :. : : :-: :.:::: : :.1: : :"~.:_~ :~: :"::"~ : : : !' ;' '
f>.\(;J:,; ()Nf; IIUNT>RIW

tNTJ PIPTI

i
:

D
Your Out-of-Season Garments Carefully
Stored With Us

II

:•
,,

333-5 Ouellette A ve.

Windsor, Ontario
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ij HOBBS GLASS
..
., 801 Caron Avenue

!:

Al Kiefer

"

,.

1:

Bill Lahiff

•
120 West Fort S t. -

,~
Limited .,
,j

•i
.,
W indsor, Ontario ;.i

ft

,l

..

P H ONE 4-2574

!:

" Glass of Every D escription"

1,

,.

Cherry 8514

..

. : :~-== : : :'"":::::·:: :::: ~:....: r..::: :-:: : ·: ; ~·: ···~-:-.~: : ·.
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:!
Compliments of
r·

..

,.•,
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Hotel Norton Palmer

I.

11

i ,

:,
t':

l"
1;

,i...

!'

!:

DETROIT

...
i..1,

I'

Dime Bank Bldg.

"".

I•

i.

I'

I!

t·
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CO\IPLDIENTS OF

'·

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

..
1:
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'" '
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(Jenuine Orange 'Blossom

MACHINERY AND TOOLS

DIAMOND RINGS
Engagement

Wedding
Ring

"Orange Blos::.om" diamond ring creations :,et
the pace in fashion, quality, ht:auty and value!
Each i:. a maslcrpiece in it:.elt-a rti»tica lly hand
wrought hy skilled craitsmen - distinctive,
modern yet e\·enasting in beauty and perfection.

307 Ouellette Ave.

For the Home, Workshop
or School

I

•
C. H. HENZE CO. LTD.

620 Gle:1garry Ave.

Windsor

Best Wishes
from a

Windsor, Ont.

Expert Wat ch Repair Service

FRIEND

Sansburn-Pashley
l',tGK ONK TIUNDU/.;/J ANO FIFTl'-ONJ.:

• "An Institution of Traditions Combined with Modem Ideas"

WINDSOR, CANADA
\ Catholic ~len's College affiliated \\'ilh the
g-rcat L'niv('rsity of \\'cstern Ontario and CDllclurtl'cl hy the Basilian J<"'athers. .\ ssumption
offcrs Lhc Hig-h School g-raduatc cou rse, in:

PHILOSOPHY
LIBERAL ARTS
SOCIOLOGY
ECONOMICS
PRE-ENGINEERING
PRE-LEGAL Etc.
ENGLISH AND HISTORY
ABOUT ASSUMPTION:
•

This seventy-one-year-old college is located in Windsor, directly acrosS'

from Detroit, Michigan.

American students may cross the international border

with the greatest of ease. No passports aie necessary • There is a Ten-Acre
Campus-Filtered and Heated Swimmin~ Pool-Extensive Library--.and all the
Requirements Conducive to Study • Visitors welcome at all times.

"Ho1ne of the Christian Culture Series"
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS:

THE REGISTRAR

BOX YB

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, WINDSOR, ONTARIO

l'.1(;1,; <>.Vg ll/lNll/lf:/1 .IN/I l·IF'/'1'-Tll"<J

I:

Co'.\l l'LI '.\IE~T:,,; CH

ROYAL BAKERY

LAKEW OOD GOLF CLUB

RYE AND WHITE BREAD
CAKES AND PASTRY
PHONE 3-6431

.-

VERN AUBREY, Manager

+

O. R. BENSETTE

Thayers Blue Ribbon Petroleum Products
and Assumption Graduates Are Tops

JEWELLER - OPTICIAN
306 OUELLETTE A VE.
Oldest Established Jewellery Business In City

Distributors of Quality Products

•

THAYERS LIMITED
+

t

L Y T T L E,S

t
507 Ouellette Avenue
Phone 3,6051

CONF"ECTIONERS
Good Cakes Come In Lyttle Packages

.

co:-.11•1.nn:K1'~ oF

Breakfast · Luncheon • Dlaner
Crumpets • Scotcbbread

--

I
I

JOHN POWER & SONS
I:

E\.C \ \ \TJ ~c; CO~TR.\CTORS
WIN DSOR, ONTAR IO

+

+·-----------"__,._,_,._1'
I

I

I

Congrat ulations, Graduat es. in
Your S cholastic Success

TROTT'S SHOES
1.1 ~r IT r·:1)

•
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i
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Il

Con, plirnents
of

I

•

I
I

•

I

i!

GODFREDSON

I

LIMITED

I

1

I

I'
I

Our Success ls In Giving You
Good Shoes With
Proper Styling

______
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1'.w>: ONF. lll/.Vnll/W ,\/1111 f'lf'TY,Tllflf.'E

...

White Restaurant

Ursuline College of Arta

\\'indsur's Fincsl and :\lo:-t Popular
Eating- Place.
(~oocl Food

Fast Service

Seating Capacit) 200

LONDON, ONTARIO
.\ffiliated \\'ith The

33 PITT ST. EAST

l·~1\.ERS lTY OF
\\'ES'l' f•:R~ OXTAR TO

Bowl for Health

Special B.A. Course

Special for Student:,,

m HOME ECONOMICS

3 games for 25c in afternoons

Windsor Recreation

"Welcome to Friends of
Assumption College"

41 Pitt St. East

$
Ursuline School for Resident
and Day Students

CHATHAM, ONTARIO

•
GRADES I
TO
XIII

•
Special \t tent ion Cin~n
to l\[ usic. Business

•
Address the Mother Superior

,..

I:

!i

- ~ ·Limi<~

~

High School Graduates
and Those with College
Training

One Y t>ar and 'l\, 11

\

eu Course:,,

I:USINESS ADMINISTRATION AND
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL
COURSES

e l.t't tht'

BL'SJ:,.; hSS l'!I. I\ ERSI'l \ in the
l'nite<l \rti,ts Did!{. train you for a high-grade
po,ition a~ Executive Secretary, Court Reporter,
t•r .\cc,wntant a111l \uditor.
• Frt't' plart'men t ,cn·icc to our i,:raduate,.
t\1any Detroit firni- clepencl c111ircly upon Tlw
I) B. l I . fur offic1; help.
• l•.,tahli,hc.-d 1850. Over hJ.000 gratluate~.
• Fine~, of husine,, college <111artcrs occupying
the entire 10th floor of tlw Unitt•cl Artisls
Building.

Detroit Business University

1
'

r;

CA. 120S, or Write for Bulletin
Tenth Floor United Artists Bldg.
I'

I' IGf.' US#; llll.Vl>ftf.'I> , I.VT> F'ff'T\'.f'l/l'lt

e

Catholic Women's College of
THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO

COLLEGE

•
Affiliated with U. of W.O. through Assumption College

WINDSOR, ONTARIO
For Announcement, 1941 -42-Apply: the Registrar

In Connection With Holy Names College

Saint Mal'9's Acaden1y
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy Names
A Boarding and Day School for Girls

College and Norn,al Prepar<ltory
General Acadeniic
Ontario Department of Education Supervision

Special Fadlitie-. for .\lusic .. \rt. ll01m· Economics . .\lodl·rn
Languag-1.•s and ~ecretarial Training-. The l·:tc,rn:ntary School
Prepan·s for Entrann: lnl11 £1ig-h Sclwol.

SPECIAL DEPT. FOR BOYS:

Primary to Eighth
Grade Inclusive

f'.\r;,: tJSf' llll.\'l>l/!-.'1> , IS/> f'/f"Tl'.f'fl ' N

-

"ON THE BALL"
The Favourite Eating Places
of \~sumption College

By LUTZ and LING
\ word to th.e players:
Congratulations are due the players of the various
teams of "40-i-1" here at A. C., for their splendid
manifestation of spirit and sportsmanship on field
and floor during the past season. The student spectators a1·e by no means to be excepted from this bit
of laudation. They roused the spirit of the teams
with theh· zealous and inspiring suppo1·t. Through
victory and defeat every player, a true athlete,
looked forwa1·d to the next game with unfaltering
courage.

• • •

MARIO'S
Restaurants

Your co1Te:sponclents have enjoyed the privilege
of following the activities of the football, basketball,
hockey and the other teams, and have deemed it a
pleasure to report their achievements. We hope we
have been successful in our attempt::; to convey to
you accurate accounts through the "Reporter" and
this Yea1· Book.

• • •

Ouellette and Wyandotte Sts.
Ouellette and Tecumseh Road

Your Sports Editor for the coming year of "4142" will be Robed B. Ling whom I believe to be
capable of giving you complete narratives of sports
at Assumption.
To this may I add my thanks to Jack Ferguson,
the Associate Sports Editor, who was so helpful in
gathering material for the "Sports" column of the
school paper during I.he year.
H. E. L UTZ, Sports Editor '"40-41".

Day l n. Day Out
:\IOIV..: l~G. .\:OOf\:, and

~ICIIT

GAS
carries on

4

111

doing the

BJC JOBS
J louse HeatingCooking
\\·aler HeatingRefrigcral ion

Windsor Gas Company
Limited
In the Public's Service Since 1877

f'.\GF: ONF: lfr/N/IR~~T> .IN[) Fll-'1'1'-SI.\:

Artistic
~
~
~
~

~

~
~

~
~
~

Floral Serviee
D
CORSAGES,
WEDDING BOUQUETS
FUNERAL DESIGNS
A Complete Selection of Cut
Flowers and Plants from the
Best Growers
Phone 3-4000

D
Night 3-5309

ma lone
FLOWER SHOP
Norton Palmer Hotel
WINDSOR

I•

Specializing in
Clothes for Boys,
Students and Men!

..

.•.•

1,

I,

Compliments
of

(Ready-to-wear or Madeto-Measure)

II

* Sty It·

Leadcr:ship

I•

ltmg

I,

ha:; bctu a:,sociatcd witll

Ihm fer label .. Quality
and expert Lailoring- arc
important feature:;. of
e, er.) Snit, Coat ur in

JOHN HARRIS
,,I:

I,

Restaurant

I,

;

furnishings!

•

,:
I•

I

'

5007 Woodward, Detroit, Mich.

I,

.

OUELLETTE AT SANDWICH
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Seventy Years of Progress Thru ~:
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1870

1940
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1~ 0ENIG
COAL & COl(E
SINCE 1870
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0
CA. 1584
TO. 8-1680
UNIV. 2-5460
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DETROIT
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VI. 2-2410
UN. 2-5460 ,:,
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Hughes & Hatcher
Campus. Hall, Style Headquarters
for Young Men . . . invite you to
inspect this season's
Smartest Apparel.
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OF CANADA LIMITED

Cong ra tulate the Students
of

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE
on their splendid new edition

of

THE AMBASSADOR
You are invited to rXSPl~CT the smartncs:; or
' l' l~ST the superb mechanical performance and
E.l\'JOY the utmost in 1·iding- co111fo1·t of t hc:,;e t1e\\"
lo"" slnng "'l'Ol{PEl)O PUX'l'l.\CS" and "FlREn.\LL Hl TICKS'' !
Youthful and po\\ l rft1l in appl'arancc. lhe'ie new
lines.

0

beauties live up to their title . . . .

"The Class of '41"

BUICI(

PONTIAC

CADILLAC
LA SALLE
G.M.C. TRUCJ{S
465 Goyeau St. ( Next to Tunnel Entrance)

3-3515

l', llJi,; UNJ.: JIUNIJUf,'/1 . IN/J f'lf'rl' -HIW/7'

WINDSOR

3-3600

f'.ICf: ()Nf) HUNDRHT> ,1ND flFTY• .VINJo:
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THE MAI::--J
ENTRANCECLASSROOM
BUILDING

I

I

I

A CORRIDOR

IN THE
CLASSROOM
BUILDING

r.1c;; O,\"J-: IIV.V/Jflf"/1 .111:n S/\TJ -<I.VB

THE
CHAPEL
WING

I

I

I

THE CAl\IPUS,
AQUINAS HALL

IN FOREGROUND
AND DETROIT'S
DISTANT
SKYLI~E

ST. ~11CH AEL'S RALL
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